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PREFACE

MAX brod’s introduction and Gustav Janouch’s opening

sentences to this book are in themselves sufficient explanationofits

genesis and ofits place in Kafka’s hfe. Indeed, in view ofthese two

authors’ personal friendship with Kafka, and Dr Brod’s unrivalled

knowledge ofhishfe and his work, any furthercommentmayseem
unnecessary and even impertinent. Yet to some readers at least the

local setting ofthese Conversations with Kafka may be unfamiliar
,

and some aspects of them surprismg, and to such readers an ad-

ditional word ofintroduction may not be unhelpful.

The Conversations, for all their directness and simplicity, are com-

piled with such literary skill that they seem to convey not only

Kafka’s words, gestures, physical appearance, tone ofvoice, but al-

so the very air oftime and place and circumstance in which Kafka

and his young friend took there walks together. This atmosphere

which they breathe is a very special one, perhaps now never to be

recovered; only less vivid than the impression they give ofKafka’s

personality is the sense ofthe dty ofPrague itself, to which Kafka

was at once so native and so alien. In one ofthe conversations Kaf-

ka says that the distance from the Karpfengasse, in theJewish quar-

ter, to his homeland is immeasurably far, but from the Jewish

quarter to the Teinkirche is much, much farther; and his remark

seems to crystallize everything which both bound hmi to Prague

and alienated him from it. For it is to a particular part ofPrague

that these conversations belong, the Judenstadt or Jewish quarter,

with its medieval synagogue and its ancientJewish cemetery; and

theJudenstadt is not only a physical but a spiritual locality. Kafka’s

walks may begin at the iusurance office on the Pofic, the business

centre of modem Prague; across the river is the Hradsdbin, the



fortress which today, as for so many centuries, is the seat ofan alien

power; from the quay where sometimes he walks springs the great

bridge which carries the statues of the twelve Kings ofBohemia;

the walks end at Hermann Kafka’s shop in the baroque palace built

by a German noble. But the city in which he and his friend walk

and talk is not the Prague of the Czechs, nor the Prague of the

Germans, but the Prague oftheJews, the Prague, as Kafka himself

says, ofthe Ghetto, still alive despite the destruction ofall its build-

ings except its most ancient monuments. So firmly are the con-

versations placed in their setting, that now to die many ghosts

which haunt the wonderful dty we must add the tall, stooping fig-

ure of the -writer and the boy as they pursue their way from the

Poric along the Altstadter Ring to theKmsky Palace.

It is, however, as ghosts that they walk. The world they repre-

sent has vamshedbeyond recovery. Indeed, itmay well be that The

Trial and The Castle are its most solid and enduring monuments.

For the association of Kafka and the Judenstadt is no accident of

time and place. Those who care to trace the personal histories of

the many artists and writers mentioned in these pages -will find that

they compose one ofthe most terrible documents in European his-

tory. Among them are MilenaJesenskd, -with whom Kafka was

once in love, dead in a concentration camp ;
Ernst Lederer, dead in

a concaitration camp, with mother, -wife, sister, and brother
;
Josef

Capek, dead in a concentrationcamp ; Ernst Weiss, dead by his own
hand; Erich Hirt, fate unkno-wn; Otto Pick, dead in exile; Rudolf

Schildkraut, dead m exile; Rudolf Fuchs, dead in exile; Ludwig

Winder, in Palestine; Felix Weltsch, in Palestine; Johannes Urzi-

dil, in New York; Johannes R. Becher, in Berlin. Like the Baron

de Charlus’ sonorous death roll ofhis friends, it is a listwhich recalls

an irrecoverable past, but also commemorates a terrible fatality to

Europe. For this roll of death, suicide, and exile records the de-

struction of a complete cultural world, which mediated between

the East and theWest ofEurope : moreover, and evenmore tragic,

this destruction was only a part ofthe annihilation ofthe 6,000,000
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Jews ofCentral Europe firomwhom the peculiar culture to which

Kafka belonged drew a large part of its sustenance.

This is not the place to analyse the specialvirtues and vices ofthat

world which, open to East and West, was also to a large extent

self-enclosed. It is, however, relevant to note that within it theJews

played a special part, and that Kafka, himself a Jew and a con-

vinced Zionist, was in many ways representative ofit. It wouldm-
deed be easy to say that Kafka liimself belonged to this world so

. completely, and with such self-consciousness, that he foresaw its

end. For what else is the ternble death ofJosefK.m The Trial, with

the executioner twisting the kmfe three times in his heart, dying,

as he says, ‘hke a dog, as ifthe shame ofit would outhve him’, but

the end ofICafka’s own people; what else is The Castle but a Zion-

ist epic ofthat people’s effort to found a community and a home?

The answer to such questions is, of course, tliat The Trial and

The Castle are much else besides. In part they are, as Max Brod

points out, autobiography; in part also, and more profoundly, they

are religious exercises, ‘a form ofprayer’. What seems certain, how-

ever, is that in the position of his own race, on the last stage ofits

century-old trek towards its ancient home, yet on the eve of the

worst pogrom that has yet been known, Kafka found a myth so

closely related to a universal reahty that through it he was able to

express, not only his specifically Zionist behefi, but his entire re-

sponse to the human situation. For Kafka, in a sense, every human

being was a Jew, as he indicates when he says of anti-semitism,

‘They beat theJews and murder humanity’.

One of the merits of these Conversations is that in them Kafka

himself reveals, more dkecdy and explicitly than elsewhere, to

what an extent the Jewish problem absorbed and dominated his

thoughts. It is not so much, however, that theJewish problem ob-

sessed him exclusively but rather that his extreme self-conscious-

ness as aJew coloured his thoughts on every problem and led him

to give his ideas a specificallyJewish formulation. Sometimes, it is

evident, this was carried to extremes which led to complete
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misunderstanding and bewilderment on the part ofhisyoung com-

panion, no greater, however, than the misunderstandings it has in-

spired in many ofhis critics and interpreters. Indeed, one might say

that wherever Kafka seems most obscure one must interpret him,

as he himselfputs it, ‘in aJewish sense’. This is perhaps particularly

true when he is concerned, as so often in these conversations, with

what for him were the two fundamental ideas ofthe Truth and the

Law, ideas which for him were mextricably intertwmed, and m
relation to which it would be possible to define all his other ideas.

For ifa large part ofKafka’s work was devoted to analysing, with

a rabbinical minuteness and complexity, problems of responsi-

bihty, ofgudt, and of sin, yet his statement ofthese problems can

be understood only in the hght ofhis mystical and rehgious view

of what constitutes truth and law. For guilt and sin are for him

conceivable only as a negation of truth and a departure from the

law. Again, if the idea of ahenation, whether from the father, or

from soaety, or from God, is everywhere and always dominant

in him, and the root ofthe sense ofisolation and loneliness ofwhich

he so often speaks here, yet it is not merely a negative idea (though

at times he speaks as ifit were and then condemns himself for his

pessimism, ‘which is a sin’) ; it is the idea ofseparation, a fell, from

a state of being which is subject'to the law, and being subject to

law can be sought and grasped as truth. For Kafka, in practice, die

effort to end this alienation took,the form of Zionism, the belief

that he and his race could only be saved by a return to the prom-

ised land; yet this beliefhad its foundation in a rehgious, and still

profoundlyJewish, sense that this land was promised only because

‘ there they might create that commumty under law which was

their historical and their divine mission.

Considered in this Ught, Kafka’s writings are one ofthe last great

gifts oftheJewish people to the Europe which, fading to assimil-

ate them, persecuted them and expelled them. And Kafka’s strug-

gle to discover, create, accept a state ofbeing which is subject to

law and revealed as truth is equally one of Europe’s last great
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efforts to master the irrational and accidental. By reason of this

struggle, it is temptmg to compare Kafka with another Jewish

writer, Proust, who in this century, with the same almost over-

scrupulous awareness of the difficulties which face any attempt to

discover a truth underlying human life and a law which its de-

velopment exhibits, nevertheless with equal heroism persisted in

the attempt. It is this quality ofheroismm then aims and m their

achievement which makes Kafka and Proust most alike among the

writers of this century and sets them apart from the others. For

while others may compare with Proust or with Kafka in subtlety

and rigour of analysis, there are no others who, with the same

power ofobservation and penetration, the same mastery ofa psy-

chological calculus for measuring the smallest, most fatal, of hu-

man actions, still persist, in face of the evidence, m heheving men
capable of greatness.

In Kafka this belief gives to his heroes a genuine nobility and

grandeur that are otherwise absent from modem European htera-

ture. It is a nobihty conferred by Kafka’s conviction that every

smgle act of every smgle minute of every hour of every day is a

moment in a moral strugglewhich faces men inescapably with the

possibility oftemble defeat or, less probably, indeed almost im-

possibly, ofvictory. The intensify withwhich Kafkaheld this con-

viction often makes Kafka himselfand his heroes absurd; absurd-

ity is indeed the very air oftheir existence; nevertheless, despite or

because of absurdity, they never cease to be noble because, even

in their greatest humiliation and degradation, they still preserve the

quahty ofbeing men, which for Kafka is precisely the possibility of

beingjudged. ‘I am a man underjudgement’, he says, and means

tliat he is a man with a right to be judged, even though sentence

will certainly be passed.

It is because, at so many points and on so many topics, these

conversations express Kafka’s preoccupation with the problems of

moral responsibility that they are ofsuch particular value. And if

at the same time they emphasize that in this preoccupation Kafka
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saw himself as a representative of ins own people, they will per-

haps serve to dissipate many misconceptions not only about Kafka,

who too often has been admired, as much for his weakness as his

strength, but about his people, whom Europe owes so inimeasur-

able a debt and has repaid with such immeasurable cruelty. It may
be that one day they wiU once again return to play their part in the

tradition they have so enriched. It may be that that tradition will

Itselfpensh and the final expulsion ofthe Jews be seen to coinade

with its death blow. Until such possibihties have been decided,

Kafka’s work wiU remain as an indestructible monument to the

greatness his people achieved even in the wilderness, a symbol of

the experience, the struggle, and the suffering, not only ofhimself

but ofhis nation.

GORONWY REES



INTRODUCTION

by

MAX BRO0

FEW WRITERS HAVE HAD THE FATE which was that of Franz

Kafka: ahve, to remain almost entirely unknown; dead, to be-

come world famous almost overnight.

In Franz Kafka’s case such a fate loses its harshness, because hewas

completely mdifferent to fame. Writing was for him (as he saysm
one ofhisjournals) ‘a form ofprayer’. AH his efforts were concen-

trated on spiritual fulfilment, on acliievmg a life which should be

immaculately pure. It would not be true to say that he did not

care what the world thought ofhim. It was simply that he had no

time to worry about its opinion. His hfe was entirely absorbed by

the effort to achieve the highest that Hes within man’s power; by

the urge, intensified to the point of suffermg and almost to mad-

ness, to eradicate firom himself every vice, every human failing,

while examining his own weaknesses with a microscopic care; to

achieve that communion with God which in his aphorisms he de-

scnbes as ‘the indestructible’. In this, Kafka was of aU modem
writers the most akin to Tolstoy. One sentence ofhis states his re-

ligious position clearly: ‘Man cannot Hve without an enduring

faith in something indestructible within him.’

Few paid any attention to him during his lifetime.

Yet if, as we have said, Kafka was entirely widiout vanity and

ambition, he nevertheless observed the fact of his own isolation

with a kind ofmelancholy irony. I remember that after the publi-

cation ofhis first book The Consideration {Die Betrachtmg), he said
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to me, in roughly the following words (the reader should under-

stand that the firm ofAndre was the largest bookseller in Prague)

:

‘Yesterday I talked to Herr Andr6, and he told me that his shop

had sold eleven copies of my book. Now I myself bought ten

copies tliere. I should dearly like to know who bought the

eleventh.’

So matters stood in Kafka’s lifetime. Today, however, one can

scarcely open a copy ofa German, French, English, American,' or

Italian review without meeting Kafka’s name.

The crude light which illuminates Kafka’s personality today has

not unnaturally led to various distortions. We may, however,

safely ignore them, trusting to precisely that element ofthe ‘mde-

structible’ which Kafka himselfpreached. In other words, with the

passage oftime the true outlines ofhis complex personality, which

today provokes so much controversy, will appear as they really

were.

Nevertheless, it is both a matter for rejoicing and a corrective,

when today Kafka’s character is displayed in its true and essential

proportions
;
and especiallyby the evidence ofwitnesseswho knew

Kafka personally. Thus there came recently into my hands the Re-

miniscences ofKafka,wntteaby a firiend ofhis, Fnedrich Thieberger,

now living in Jerusalem; again, Frau Dora Dymant, Kafka’s

companion during the last years ofhis life and up to the moment
of his death (she died in London in 1952), during an all too bnef

stay in Israel has thrown great light on her relationship with Kafka,

both in her pubhc lectures and in private convenations, which in

great part have been recorded by Felbc Weltsch.

To this class ofevidence belong GustavJanouch’s remarkable re-

miniscences, which have the particular value that their author re-

corded Kafka’s words at the time when they were spoken; just

as Eckermann recorded Goethe’s statements immediately after

each conversation and so bequeathed to us that invaluable source

of understanding of Goethe’s true nature.

Janouch has himself explained about his own career, the origin



of the Conversations with Kafka and the history ofhis manuscript.

Here perhaps I may add how the manuscript came into my hands,

and something ofhow it completes our knowledge ofKifka’s life

during th^ period following the end of March 1920, that is to say,

from the day when Janouch first met Klafka. It is a period about

which, until recently, Httlehas been published: thusJanouch’s book

fills a gap.

In May 1947, that is eight years after I finally left my birthplace,

•Prague, I received a letter from there which began with thewords

:

‘I do not know ifyou will still remember me. I am the musician

about whom you wrote in the Prager Tagblatt shortly before you

left Prague: also it was I who was responsible for the pubHcation

in Czech of TheMetamorphosis (Die Vemandlung), by Josef Pier-

ian.’ The writer asked whether he might send me the entries firom

his diary about Franz Kafka, with a view to pubheation. ‘Franz

Kafka is my youth - and more. So you can imagine my suspense’,

Janouch wrote in a second letter.

After a long delay the manuscript arrived, and owing to pres-

sure ofwork on me at that time remained for some time unread.

Then my secretary, Frau Ester Hoffe, to whom I am so deeply in-

debted for her help in arrangmg and editing Franz Kafka’s hter-

ary remains, took possession ofthe manuscript, and after reading it

told me that it was a very valuable and important work. In turn,

I read the manuscript myself, and was struck by the wealth ofnew
impressions it conveyed, aU bearing unmistakably the stamp of

Kafka’s genius. Even his physical appearance, his manner ofspeech,

his gentle and expressive habit ofgesticulation, and other physical

traits were all vividly recorded. I felt as ifmy friend had come to

life again and that moment enteredmy room. Once again I heard

him talk, fdt his brilliant and hvely glance rest upon me, saw his

quiet suffering smile, and felt myself once more possessed and

moved by his wisdom.

Not long afterwards Dora Dymant made her visit to Israel, and

I read herJanouch’s still unpublished book. She was at once deeply



impressed by it, and in allJanouch’s notes recognized Kafka’s style

and way of thought. For her the book was like meeting Kafka

again, and she was overcome. Thus two witnesses guarantee the

authenticity of these conversations; soon afterwards a^third ap-

peared. Kafka’s Letters toMilena were published, edited by my
friend Willy Haas. Theyhad been preserved for over twaity years

in the strong-room ofa Prague bank, and I had notknown oftheir

existence. I read the letters, which in my opinion are among the

greatest love letters ofall time and one day will take their place be-

side the passionate and humble letters ofJulie de I’fepiaasse. Here

again, from time to time, I came upon the timid young poet, Gus-

tavJanouch, who brought his first poems for critiasm to the Klafka

he so much admired, argued with him, and, quite clearly, irritated

him, occupied as he was -with very different ideas and passions.

Thus, seen from another angle, the whole background to the con-

versations, ofwhichJanouch inevitably gives a one-sided account,

appears, not without irony, in quite a different perspective, yet for

that very reason all the more authentic.

Moreover, Janouch has already appeared in my biography of

Kafka, which was first published in 1937. True he appears only in

a reflected light, to be precise, in the form ofhis father, and anony-

mously. in my third chapter I describe Kafka’s gift for fbendship

with his colleagues in the office where he worked, the Workmen’s

Accident Insurance Institution, and add, ‘even with the very sim-

ple and very eccentric’. I quote as an example an inspector who
had written a memorandum which Franz gave me. I have now
unearthed that memorandum, and at the moment it lies on the

desk before me. It is in typescript, begins •with the words NOS
EXULES FILII EVAE IN HAC lACEIMAEUM VALIE, and COUtaim,

as Kafka has noted in his o'wn handwriting, ‘the ecstatic pro-

gramme of a man of fifty’, designed to effect ‘a union between

Eastern JeAvry (Ddlila) and the Slavs (Ursus - the Slav of today),

the salvation ofboth, and the begetting ofSamson, tiie new religi-

ouriy creative man*. The imaginative and original author of this



memorandum is in factJanouch’s father. At the same time I met

the father personally, as later I was to meet the son.

For Kafka himselfthe whole period of his friendship withJan-

ouch was dominated by the star of ‘MilenaJesenski-PoUak’.Jan-

ouch mef Kafka at the end ofMarch 1920. Kafka’s journals are si-

lent about the period fromJanuary 1920 to October 15, 1921 : the

relevant notebooks or pages are missiug. Kafka’s first entry on Oc-

tober 15, 1921, shows that he had handed over aU his journals to

Milena. It is possible that he destroyed all the sections referring to

his love aflfair. After his death Milena brought me all thejournals,

and also the manuscripts of the novels, Amerika and Das Schloss,

which she had preserved and whichwere intended for me. In a let-

ter to me after Elafka’s death Milena writes: ‘His manuscripts and

journals (in no way meant for me and originating from the time

before he knewme, aboutfifteen large notebooks) are inmy hands,

and if you want them are at your disposal. That was his wish,

and he begged me to show them to no one else, and only when he

was dead.’ I quote thisword forwordfrom the imperfectGermanof

the author, who in her native language, Czech, was an admirable

writer and stylist greatly admired by Kafka. Kafka’s journal ©u-

tries up to May 1922 about Milena, whom he refers to as M., fol-

low in those sections ofhisjournal which I later found elsewhere.

Their passionate relationship, which at first brought Kafka the

greatest happiness, soon turned to tragedy, and I possess a letter of

Kafka’s begging me to prevent Milena from seeing him agam.

This, therefore, is the sombre background to the conversations

whichJanouch has transmitted to us. It gives some idea ofthe im-

mense self-control which Kafrca exercised on nearly all occasions

- except when addressing his journal or in tlie most intimate con-

versation - that he refers only indirectly to the great sorrow which

aflElicted him and shows himself only as a wise, objective, and

philosophical observer ofworld events, ofnational and class con-

flicts and ofrdigions.

The words of Kafka, as transmitted by Janouch, give an



impressionofauthenticityandgenuineness; they beartheunmistak-

able mark of Kafka’s conversational style, which was, if possible,

even more concise and compressed than his written style. It was

quite impossible for Kafka to say anythmg that was not significant;

I have never heard a trivial phrase firom his mouth. Yet he never

strained to give a brilliant point to his sentences; evcrytlnng was

unforced and easy, it was original by nature, and did not have to

strive after originality. Ifhe had nothmg important to say, he was

silent. And the subjects which are discussed m the conversations^

withjanouch are also famihar tome as a result ofinnumerable other

conversations, and I could not fail to recogni2e in them the domin-

ating sphere ofmterests which occupied Kafka’s mind.

In my biography of Kafka I have discussed with a brief com-

ment the entire period to whichJanouch is a witness. Since Milena

was then still ahve, I wrote with reserve. In the meanwhilewe have

learnt more of this wonderful woman from Margarethe Buber-

Neumann’s book {A Prisoner ofStalin and Hitter), her terrible death

in a concentration camp, and also the miraculous and inspiring

strength which she imparted to all with whom she came in con-

tact. In hisjournal Qanuary i8, 1922) Kafka describes the essence

ofher character as ‘fearlessness’. Further evidence is now available

in Kafka’s letters to her and in Willy Haas’ introduction, with the

important facts which it suppHes. In a certain sense also,Janouch’s

notes reflect the rays of Milena’s existence, although her name is

not mentioned. But much of what Kafka says to Janouch can be

properly understood, and can only be properly appreciated, only if

one realizes that Kafka, who at this time (as the conversations

show) was particularly absorbed by the Jewish problem, was in

love with Milena, a Czech and a Gentile. Moreover, hertwo fiiends

Were both married to Jews, and her own husband was also aJew.

Her marriage had caused a violent conflict with her father, who
was a particularly rabid Czech nationalist. In such a situation, to

Kafka novel and disturbing, faced with such complications, Kafka

acquired a deeper insight into the Jewish problem. His commen-



tary on it is to be found, as I only realized after reading the Con^

venations with Janouch and the Letters to Milena, in his great

novel, Das Schloss {The Castle), that wonderful ballad ofthe stran-

ger, the hQmeless one, who wishes to strike his roots into the coun-

try ofhis choice, but never succeeds. Despite the wider, indeed re-

hgious and universal themes with which The Castle is concerned,

the autobiographical element should not be overlooked. Janouch

unconsciously mates an important contnbution to our under-

standmg of the situation, on which further hght will one day be

thrown by Mdena’s letters to me (eight letters in all, containing a

penetrating analysis ofKlafka and his relationship to her), my own
notes on that period ofKafka’s life, together with Kafka’s and Mi-

lena’s personal confidences to me (unpublished, because dehber-

ately omitted firom my biography). At the present time, no more

need be said than this : The Castle reflects, in a distorted form, Kaf-

ka’s love afiair with Milena, described with a curious scepticism

and prejudice which perhaps offered Kafka his onlyway out ofthe

crisis. Milena, who appears in caricature in the novel as ‘Frieda’,

makes determined efforts to save Kafka (K.), she mutes herself to

him, she sets up house withhim in poverty and distress, yet gladly,

dehberately, she wishes to be his for ever and so to lead him back to

the freshness and immediacy ofreal life; but as soon as K. agrees,

grasps the hand which she ofiers, her former associations, which

dominate her, reassert themselves (the‘Castle’,her race, society,and

above all the sinister Herr Klamm, inwhom one may recognize a

mghtmare picture ofMilena’s legal husband, withwhom she could

never break completely), and their dreamed-of happiness comes

to a sudden end; for K. will not accept compromises, and his bride,

for all her good intentions, is also not one of those who try to

evade the dboice of‘all or nothtng’ and who knowhow to find the

middle way of diplomacy. At the same time it is dear that in K.

the will to radical salvation is even more uncompromising than in

Frieda, who bums with too insubstantial a fire and too easily gives

way to disillusion. The parallel between truth and the fiction canbe



pursued even further, and is brought out especially in K.’s self-tor-

turing character (he sees himselfas an impostor), Milena’s women
friends, who dissuaded her from her choice, in the novel find their

apotheosis in the legendary, fateful figure of the ‘Landlady’, who
to some extent plays the part of the chorus in Greek tragedy.

Frieda’s strange jealousy and contempt of Olga in the novel are

the counterpart to the attitude which, according to the letters, Mi-

lena adopted towards J. W., to whom at that time Kafka was en-

gaged. She categorically demanded that Kafka should break offall

relations with W. and her family. Kafka himselfregarded her de-

mand as harsh and even unjust, but nevertheless he obeyed. Such

fragments ofreality are to be found throughout the novel, yet one

is only inspired with even greater admiration, when one realfres

that from these fragments Kafka has raised a structure which

towers above them all, a work of art, ommous, obscured in twi-

light, prophetic, m which the writer has imaginatively re-created

and re-fashioned the materials ofhfe. The importance ofautobio-

graphical elements in the genesis ofa work ofart should certainly

not be exaggerated; but if one entirely underestimates them, one

can too easily arrive at a mistaken view.

Thus Kafka’s novel The Castle both provides the stage for, and

lies behind the scenes of, the Conversations which follow.

Kafka wrote the novd between 1921 and 1922. The earliest date

I can provide for his employment on the novel is March 15, 1922,

when Kafka read to me a large portion of the beginning of the

work in progress. Similar themes certainly appear long before in

hisjournals (e.g., onJune ii, 1914; Seduction in the Village), and I

have even attempted to trace the material ofhis novel to his school-

boy reading (ofthe classic Czech novel by Bozena Nemcovi, The

Grandmother, in which a village is also dominated by a strange

castle). But this does not prevent us from recognizing tliat the re-

lationship with Milena was the occasion which filled the author’s

mind to overflowing with the heady liquor which intoxicated him
and inspired him to the composition of The Castle. The following



Conversations, together with Kafka’s letters to Milena and Milena’s

letters to me, provide the indispensable documentation for this

penod of Kafka’s hfe, all the more important because dunng

this penod Kafka’sjournal is entirely nussing, and even during the

few remaining years ofhis hfe is extremely defective.

Tel-Aviv

October 1952





I FIRST met the writer Franz Kafka in the year 1920.

In 1926 1 collaborated in the Czech edition ofhis story TheMeta-

morphosis, translated by Ludwig Vr4na, and published by Josef

Florian.

In the summer months of 1926 1 translated forJosef Florian six

stories from Kafka’s book, A Country Doctor. Only one ofthese six

translations into Czech appeared in print. This was the story: A
Dream, which appeared in 1929 as an mtroduction to a series ofsix

original etchings, on the theme of The Metamorphosis, by the Ger-

man painter Otto Coester.

3k He

At the same time JosefFlonan asked me to arrange my notes and

entries in my journal on the subject of Franz Kafka and prepare

them for pubhcation in Czech.

I therefore copied the relevant entries-inmy diary from the vari-

ous notebooks on to separate sheets and gave the Czech manu-

script toJosefFlorian. But my notes were never pubUshed, as I fell

out with Josef Florian.

Then came long years ofrestless wandering, cuhninating in the

misery of the second world war and the confusion and troubles

ofthe present day. I experienced deadly fear, persecution and im-

prisonment, animal hunger, filth and cold, the stupid brutality of

officialdom, and chaos as the principle underlying an apparently

rational world; Kafka’s twilight kingdom of shadows became a

perfectly ordinary day-to-day experience.

* *
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I remember him once saying to me, ‘Often many long years must

pass before the ear is ripe for a certain story. But human beings

must die - like our parents and indeed everything which we love

and fear - before we can understand them properly.’

I heard his voice again, I saw his office, his desk, and out ofhis

window the yellow wall of the old Prague hotel, Zum gotdenen

Fasan,

I remembered the manuscript which I gave toJosefFlorian years

ago, searched among my books and papers, in my own house and .

my fidends’, and foimd both the Czech and German drafts ofmy
long-lost onginal. In the strangdy ahen and yet so famiHar lines

I saw the more than twenty-two-year-old image ofmyself. Much
was still immature. I would gladly have altered this detail or that,

and yet in the childish eyes there stiU remained the slighdy stoop-

ing shadow ofKafka’s tail figure.

I therefore restricted myself to selecting, arranging, and tran-

scribing my old reminiscences.

* « «

One day at the end ofMarch 1920 my fether told me at supper to

call on him the following morning at his office.

‘Iknowhow oftenyou shirk school to go to the city library,’ he

said. ‘So tomorrow you can come to see me. And dress yourself

decently. We shall pay a call.’

I asked him where we were going together.

It seemed to me that my curiosity amused him. But he gave me
no explanation.

‘Do not ask questions,’ he said. ‘Don’t be inquisitive, and pre-

pare for a surprise.’

The next day when, shortly before midday, I appeared in his

office on the third floor ofthe Workmen’s Accident Insurance In-

stitution, he inspected me carefully firom top to toe, opened the

middle drawer ofhis desk, took out a green file inscribed Gustav,
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laid It before him and gave me a long look. After a while he

said

:

‘Why are you standing ? Take a seat.’ The anxious expression on

my face provoked a faint mischievous narrowmg of his eyelids.

‘Don’t be afraid, I’mnot going to be angry withyou,’ he beganina

ftiendly manner. ‘Iwant to talk toyou as a friend to a firiend. Forget

that I am your father and listen to me. You write poems.’

He looked at me as ifhe were going to present me with a biU.

‘How do you know ?’ I stammered. ‘How did you find out ?’

‘It’s qmte simple,’ saidmy father. ‘Each month I get a large elec-

tric-light bill. I looked into the reasons for our increased consump-

tion, and I discovered that you have the light on in your room till

late at night. Iwanted to knowwhat you were doing, and so I kept

my eyes open. I found out that you write and write, and always

destroy what you have written, or else hide it bashfully in the

piano. So one monung when you were in school I took a look

at the thmgs.’

‘And?’

I swallowed hard.

‘And nothing,’ said my father. ‘I found a black notebook with

the tide. The Book ofExperience. I was interested. But, all the same,

when I discovered it was your diary, I put it aside. I have no desire

to ransack your soul.’

‘But you read the poems?’

‘Yes, those I did read. They were in a dark-coloured portfoho

inscribed The Book ofBeauty. Many of them I could not under-

stand. Some ofthem I can only describe as stupid.’

‘Why did you read them?’

I was seventeen years old, and therefore any intimacy with me
was an act of Ihe-majesti.

‘Why should I not read them?Why should I not acquaint my-

selfwith your work? I very much wanted to hear a professional

opinion by a competent authority. So I had the poems dictated

and typewritten in the office.’
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‘which ofthe poems did you copy?’

‘All ofthem,’ answered my father. ‘I do not respect only what I

myselfunderstand. After all, I wanted a criticism not ofmy taste,

but of your work. So I had everything copied and given to Dr
Kafka for his opinion.’

‘Who is this Dr Kafka? You have never even mentioned him.’

‘He’s a good fnend ofMax Brod,’ explamed my father. ‘Max

Brod dedicated his novel Tycho Brahe’s Way to God to him.’

‘But he is the author of The Metamorphosis'^' I exclaimed. ‘An

extraordinary story. Do you know him?’

My father nodded.

‘He is in our legal department.’

‘What did he say about my pOems ?’

‘He praised them. I thought he was only bemg pohte. But then

he asked me to introduce you to him. So I told him that you were

coining today.’

‘So that is the visit you spoke of.’

‘Yes, that is the visit, you scribbler.’

My father conducted me down to the second floor, where we
entered a fairly large, wefl-fiimished office.

Behind one oftwo desks standing side byside sat a tall, sHm man.

He had black hair combed back, a bony nose, wonderful grey-blue

eyes under a strikingly narrow forehead, and bitter-sweet, smiling

hps.

‘This is certamly he,’ he said, instead ofgreeting us.

Tt is,’ said my father.

Dr Kafka stretched out his hand to me.

‘You needn’t be ashamed in front of me. I also have a large

electricity bill.’

He laughed, and my shyness vanished.

‘So this is the creator of the mysterious bug, Samsa,’ I said to

mysdf, disillusioned to see before me a simple, well-mannered

man.

‘There is too much noise in your poems,’ said Franz Kafka,
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whcai my father left us alone in the oflSce. ‘It is a by-product of

youth, which indicates an excess of vitahty. So that the noise is

itselfbeautiful, though it has nothing in common with art. On the

contrary! The noise mars the expression. But I am no critic, I can-

not quicMy transform myselfmto somethmg different, then return

to myself and precisdy measure the distance. As I said — I am no

critic. I am only a man underjudgement and a spectator.’

‘And thejudge?’ I asked.

He gave an embarrassed smile.

‘Indeed, I am also the usher of the court, yet I do not know the

judge. Probably I am qmte a humble assistant-usher. I have no

definite post.’ Kafka laughed.

I laughed with him, though I did not understand him.

‘The only definite thing is suffering,’ he said earnestly. ‘When

do you write?’

I was surprised by the question, so I answered quiddy:

‘In the evening, at night. During the day very rarely. I cannot

write during the day.’

‘The day is a great enchantment.’

‘I am disturbed by the light, the factory, the houses, the wia-

dows over the way. Most ofall by the hght. The hght distracts my
attention.’

‘Perhaps it distracts ^t from the darkness within. It is good when

the light overpowers one. Ifit were not for these horrible sleepless

nights, I would never write at all. But they always recall me again

to my own dark solitude.’

‘Is he not himselfthe unfortunate bug in The Metamorphosis^ I

thought.

I was glad when the door opened and my father came in.

* *

Kafka had great grey eyes, under thick dark eyebrows. His brown

face is very animated. Kafka speaks with his face.
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whenever he can substitute for words a movement ofhis facial

muscles, he does so. A smile, contraction ofhis eyebrows, wrink-

ling of the narrow forehead, protrusion or pursmg of the lips -

such movements are a substitute for spoken sentences. Franz Kafka

loves gestures, and is therefore economical of them. A gesture of

his is not an accompaniment ofspeech, duplicating the words, but

as it were a word from an independent language ofmovement, a

means of communication, thus m no way an involuntary reflex,

but a deliberate expression ofintention. Folding ofthe hands, lay-^

ing of outstretched palms on the surface of his desk, leaning his

body back comfortably and yet tensely in his chair, bending his

head forward m coryunction with a shrug of the shoulders, press-

ing his hand to his heart, these are a few of the sparingly used

means of expression which he always accompanies with an apolo-

getic smile, as if to say, ‘It is true, and I admit, that I am play-

ing a game: yet I hope that my game pleases you. And after

all - after all, I only do it to win your understandmg for a short

while.’

‘Doktor Klafka is very fond ofyou,’ I said to my father. ‘How
did you come to know each other?’

‘We know each other through the ofiice,’ answered my father.

‘We first came to know each other better after my sketch for the

card-index cabinet. Doktor Kafka was very pleased with the model

which I made. We began talking, and he told me that in the after-

noon after office hours he took lessons firom the carpenter Kom-
hauser in the Podebradgasse in Karolinenthal. From then on we
often talked about personal matters. Then I gave him your poems,

and so we became - close acquaintances.’

‘Why not fidends?’

My father shook his head.

‘He is too shy and too reserved for fidendship.’



Onmy next visit to Kafka I inquired:

‘Do you still go to the carpenter in K^arolinenthal?’

‘You know about that?’

‘My father told me.’

‘No, I have not been for a long time. My health does not permit

it any more. His Majesty the Body.’

‘I can quite understand. Working in a dusty workshop is not

very pleasant.’

. ‘There you are wrong. I love to work in workshops. The smell

ofwood shavings, the humming of saws, the hammer-blows, all

enchanted me. The afternoon went so quickly. I was always as-

tonished when the evening came.’

‘You must certainly have been tired.’

‘Tired, but happy. There is nothing more beautiful than some

straightforward, concrete, generally useful trade. Apart from car-

pentery, I have also worked at farmmg and gardening. It was all

much better andworthmore than forced labourin the oflSce. There

one appears to be something superior, better; but it is only

appearance. In reahty one is only loneher and therefore un-

happier. That is all. Intellectual labour tears a man out ofhuman

society. A craft, on the other hand, leads him towards men.

What a pity I can no longer work in the workshop or in the

garden.’

‘But you would not wish to give up your post?’

‘Why not? I have dreamed of going as a farm labourer or an

artisan to Palestine.’

‘You would leave everything here behind?’

‘Everything, if I could make a hfe that had meaning, stability,

and beauty. Do you know the writer Paul Adler?’

T only know his book The Magic Flute

J

‘He is in Prague. With his wife and the children.’

‘What is his profession?’

‘He has none. He has no profession, only a vocation. He travels

with his wife and the children from one friend to another. A free
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man, and a poet. In his presence I always have pangs ofconscience,

because I allow my life to be frittered away in an office.’

»

In May igzi I wrote a sonnet which was published by Ludwig

Winder in the Sunday supplement ofthe Bohemia.

Kafka said on this occasion:

‘You describe the poet as a great and wonderful man whose feejt

are on the ground, while his head disappears in the clouds. Of
course, that is a perfectly ordinary image drawn within the intel-

lectual framework of lower-middle-class convention. It is an il-

lusion based on wish fulfilment, which has nothing in common
with reahty. In fact, the poet is always much smaller and weaker

than the social average. Therefore he feels the burden of earthly

existence much more intensely and strongly than other men. For

him personally his song is only a scream. Art for the artist is only

suffering, through which he releases himsdif for further suffering.

He is not a giant, but only a more or less brightly phunaged bird

in the cage ofhis existence.’

‘You too?’ I asked.

‘I am a quite impossible bird,’ said Franz Kafka. ‘I am ajackdaw

- a kavka. The coal merchant in the close of the Tein cathedral

has one. Have you seen it?’

‘Yes, it flies about outside his shop.’

‘Yes, my relative is better offthan I am. It is true, ofcourse, that

its wings have been clipped. As for me, tliis was not in any case

necessary, as my wings are atrophied. For this reason there are no

heights and distances for me. I hop about bewildered among my
fellow men. They regard me with deep suspicion. And mdeed I

am a dangerous bird, a thief, ajackdaw. But that is only an illusion.

In fact, I lack all feeUng for shining objects. For that reason I do

not even have glossy black plumage. I am grey, like ash. A jack-

daw who longs to disappear between the stones. But this is only
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joking, so thatyou -willnot noticehow badly things are going with

me today.’

I no longer remember how often I visited Franz Kafka in his

oflGce. One thmg, however, I remember very distinctly: his physi-

cal appearance as I - halfan hour before the end ofoffice hours -

opened the door on the second floor of the Workmen’s Acadent

Insurance Institution.

He sat behind his desk, his head leanmg back, legs outstretched,

his hands resting on the desk. Filla’s picture, A Reader of Dostoiev-

sky, has somethmg of the attitude he assumed. From this point of

view, there was a great resemblance betweaa Filla’s picture and

Kafka’s bodily appearance. Yet itwas purely external. Behind the

outward hkeness lay a great mner difference.

FiUa’s reader was overpowered bysomething, while Kafka’s atti-

tude expressed a voluntary and therefore triumphant surrender.

On the thin hps played a delicate smile, which was much more the

reflection ofsome distant ahenjoy than an expression ofhis own
happiness. The eyes always looked at people a Httle firom below

upwards. Franz Kafka thus had a singular appearance, as if apo-

logizing for being so slender and tail. His entire figure seemed to

say, 1 am, forgive me, quite ummportant. You do me a great

pleasure, ifyou overlook me,’

His voice was a hesitating, muted baritone, wonderfully melo-

dious, although itnever left the middle range in stroigth and pitdi.

Voice, gesture, look, all radiated the peace of imderstandmg and

goodness.'

He spoke both Czech and German. But more German. And his

German had a hard accent, like that ofthe German spoken by the

Czechs. Yet the likeness is only a faint and inexact one ; in fact, they

were quite different.

The Czech accent of the German which I am thinking of is

harsh. The language sounds as if hacked to pieces. Kafka’s speech

never made this impression. It seemed angular because ofthe inner

tension : every word a stone. The hardness ofhis speech was caused
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by the effort at exactness and precision. It was thus determined by

positive personal quaHties and not by group characteristics. His

speech resembled his hands.

He had large, strong hands, broad palms, thin, fine fingers with

flat, spatulate finger-nails and prominent yet very delicate bones

and knuckles.

When I remember Kafka’s voice, his smile and his hands, I

always think ofa remark ofmy father’s.

He said, ‘Strength combined with scrupulous delicacy: strength,

which finds the small things the most difficult’.

* *

About three weeks after my first meeting with Franz Kafka, Iwent

for my first walk with him.

In the office he told me to wait for him at four o’clock at the

Hus Memorial on the Altstadter Ring, and he would return to me
an exercise-book ofpoems which I had lent him.

I was at the appointed place at the appointed time, but Franz

Kafka was nearly an hour late.

He apologized, ‘I can never keep an appomtment punctually. I

am always too late. Iam determined to be on time, I have the good

and upright intention ofkeeping the appointment as agreed, but

circumstances or my body always destroy this intention, in order

to prove to me my own weakness. Probably that is the root ofmy
illness.’

We walked along the Altstadter Ring.

Kafka said that it might be possible to publish some of my
poems. He wished to give them to Otto Pick.

‘I have already discussed them with him,’ he said.

I begged him not to publish the poems.

Kafka stood still.

‘So you do not write in order to publish?’
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‘No. My poems are only an attempt, a very modest attempt, to

prove to myself that I am not altogether stupid.’

We continued omr walk. Franz Kafka showed me his parents’

warehouse and house.

‘So you are rich,’ I said.

Franz Kafka pursed his mouth.

‘What are riches? For someone an old shirt is nches. Others are

poor on ten millions. Wealth is somethmg completely relative and

.unsatisfying. Fundamentally, it is only a special situation. Wealth

imphes dependence on things which one possesses and which have

to be safeguarded from dwmdliug away by new possessions and a

further dependence. It is merely materialized insecurity. But - all

that belongs to my parents, not me.’

My first walk with Franz Kafka ended in the foHovdng

vray:

Our circuit of the Rmg had brought us back to the Kiosky

Palace, when firom out of the warehouse, with the busmess sign

HERMANN KAEKA, emerged a tall, broad man in a dark overcoat

and a shining hat. He remamed standing about five steps away

from us and waited.

As we came three paces nearer, the man said, very loudly:

‘Franz. Go home. The air is damp.’

Kafka said, in a strangely gentle voice:

‘My father. He is anxious about me. Love often wears the face

of violence. Come and see me.’

I bowed. Franz Kafka departed, without shaking hands.

‘ * :|e

I had called on Franz Kafka in his office at the very moment when

a proofcopy ofhis story, J« a Penal Colony, arrived by post. Kafka

opened the grey vnapper, without knowing what it contained.

But when he opened the green-and-black bound volume and re-

cognized hk work, he was obviously embarrassed.
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He opened the drawer of his desk, looked at me, closed the

drawer, and handed me the book.

‘You will certainly want to see the book.’

I answered with a smile, opened the volume, gave a hugied look

at the printing and paper and gave him the book back, as I realized

his nervousness.

‘It is beautifully done,’ I said. ‘A really representative

Drugulin Press production. You should be very satisfied, Herr

Doktor.’

‘That I really am not,’ said Franz Kafka, and pushed the book

carelessly into a drawer, which he closed. ‘Pubhcation of some

scribble ofnime always upsets me.’

‘Then why do you allow it to be prmted?’

‘That’sjust it! Max Brod, Felix Weltsch, all my fnends always

take possession of something I have written and then take me by

surprise with a completed contract with the pubhsher. I do not

want to cause them any unpleasantness, and so it all ends in the

publication of things which are entirely personal notes or diver-

sions. Personal proofs ofmyhuman weakness are printed, and even

sold, because my fiiends, with Max Brod at their head, have con-

ceived the idea ofmakinghterature outofthem, and because I have

not the straigth to desttoy this evidence ofsolitude.’

After a short pause he said in a difierent voice

:

‘What I havejust said is, ofcourse, an exaggeration, and a piece

ofmalice againstmy friends. In fact, I am so corrupt and shameless

that I myselfco-operate in publishing these things. As an excuse for

my own weakness, I make circumstances stronger than they really

are. That, ofcourse, is a piece ofdeceit. But after all, I am a lawyer.

So I can never get away from evil.’

)|i * 4s

Franz Kafka was fascinated by the young. His story, The Stoker, is

filled with tenderness and sympathy. I told him this as we were
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discussing the Czech translation by Milena Jesensld, wbich had

appearedm the literary review Kmen {The Stem).

‘There is so much sunshine and high spints m your story. So

much love - though it is never mentioned.’

‘They are not in the story, but in the subject of the story -

youth,’ said Franz Kafka gravely. ‘Youth is full of sunshine and

love. Youth is happy, because it has tlie abihty to see beauty. When
this abihty is lost, wretched old age begins, decay, unhappmess.’

‘So age excludes the possibihty of happmess?’

‘No, happmess excludes age.’ Smiling, he bent his head forward,

as ifto hide it between his hunched shoulders. ‘Anyone who keeps

the abihty to see beauty never grows old.’

His smile, his attitude, his voice, reminded one of a qmet and

serene boy.

‘Then in The Stoker you are very young and happy.’

I had hardly finished the sentence than his expression darkened.

‘The Stoker is very good,’ I hastened to add, but Franz ICafka’s

dark-grey eyes were filled witli grief.

‘One speaks best about what is strange to one. One s^es it most

clearly. The Stoker is the remembrance ofa dream, of something

that perhaps never really existed. Karl Rossmann is not aJew. But

we Jews are bom old.’

* * *

On another occasion, when I told Doktor Kafka ofa case ofjuven-

ile crime, we again discussed his story The Stoker.

I asked whetlier the character ofthe sixteen-year-old Karl Ross-

mann had been drawn firom life.

Franz Kafka said, ‘I had many models, and none. But all that is

in the past.’

‘The character of the young Rossmann, and that of the stoker,

are so full of hfe,’ I said.

Kafka’s expression darkened.
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‘That is only a by-product. I was not describing people. I was

telling a story. They are images, only images.’

‘Then there must have been a model. The condition of an im-

age is vision.’

Kafka smiled.

‘One photographs things in order to getthem out ofone’s rmnd.

My stories are a kind of closing one’s eyes.’

He * *

Conversations about his books were always very brief.

‘I have been reading The Verdict.’

‘Did you like it?’

‘Like it? The book is horrifying!’

‘You are perfectly right.’

‘I should like to know how you came to write it. The dedica-

tion, For P., is certainly not merd.y formal. Surely you wanted the

book to say something to someone. I should like to know the con-

text.’

Kafka smiled, embarrassed.

T am being impertinent. Forgive me.’

‘You mustn’t apologize. One reads in order to ask questions.

The Verdict is the spectre of a night,’

‘What do you mean?’

‘It is a spectre,’ he repeated, with a hard look into the distance.

‘And yet you wrote it.’

‘That is merely the verification, and so the complete exorcism,

of the spectre.’

« « Ht

My fiiend Alfired Kampffrom Altsattel near Falkenau, whose ac-

quaintance!had made in Elbogen, admiredKafka’s story TheMetch
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morphosis. He dcscnbed the author as ‘a new, more profound and

therefore more significant Edgar Allan Poe*.

During a walk with Franz Kafka on the Altstadter Ring I told

him about thisnew admirer^ ofhis, but aroused neither interest nor

understanding. On the contxary, Kafka’s expression showed that

any discussion ofhis book was distasteful to him. I, however, was

filled with a zeal for discoveries, and so I was tactless.

‘The hero ofthe story is called Samsa,’ I said. ‘It sounds like a

cryptogram for Kafka. Five lettersm each word. The S in the word
Samsa has the same position as the K m the word Kafka. The

A...’

Kafka interrupted me.

‘It is not a cryptogram. Samsa is not merely Kafka, and nothing

else. The Metamorphosis is not a confession, although it is - in a

certain sense - an indiscretion.’

‘I know nothing about that.’

‘Is it perhaps delicate and discreet to talk about the bugs in one’s

own family?’

‘It isn’t usual in good society.’

‘You see what bad manners I have.’

Kafka smiled. He wished to dismiss (he subject. But I did not

wish to.

‘It seems to me that the distinction between good and bad man-

ners hardly applies here,’ I said. ‘The Metamorphosis is a terrible

dream, a terrible conception.’

Kafka stood still.

‘The dream reveals the reality, which conception lags behind.

That is the horror of life - the terror of art. But now I must go

home.’

He took a curt farewell.

Had I driven him away?

I felt ashamed.

* * *
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We did not see each other for a fortnight. I told him about the

books which in the meanwhile I had ‘devoured’. Kafka snuled.

‘From hfe one can extract comparatively so many books, but

from books so htde, so very httle, hfe.’

‘So hterature is a bad preservative?’

He laughed and nodded.

* * *

I surprised Franz Kafka in his office studymg a catalogue of the

Reclatttr-BuchereL

*I am getting drunk on book titles’, said Kafka. ‘Books are a

narcotic.’

I opened my briefcase and showed him the contents.

‘I am a hashish addict, Herr Doktor.’

Elafka was amazed.

‘Nothmg but new books
!’

I emptied the brief-case on to his writing-desk. Kafka took one

book after the other, turned the pages, read a passage here and

there, and returned me the book.

‘And you are going to read all that?’

I nodded.

Kafka pursed his Hps.

‘You spend too much timeon ephemerals.The m^ority ofmod-

em books ^e merely wavering reflections of the present. They

disappear very quickly. You should read more old books. The

classics. Goethe. What is old reveals its deepest value - lastingness.

What is merely new is the most transitory ofall things. It is beauti-

ful today, and tomorrow merely ludicrous. That is the way of

literature.’

‘And poetry?’

‘Poetty transforms life. Sometimes that is even worse.’

A knock at the door. Enter my fether.

‘Is my son and heir being a nuisance?’



Kafka smiled.

‘Oh, no! We are discussing devils and demons.’

* * *

Kafka noticed my lack of sleep. Quite truthfully I told him:

‘I was so full of things that I wrote until the morning.’ Kafka

laid his large hands, as ifcarved out ofwood, on the table top and

said slowly:

‘That is a great happmess, to be able to expose one’s inner feel-

ings so easily.’

‘It was as if I were drunk. I have not yet read what exactly I

wrote.’

‘Of course. What is written is merely the dregs of the ex-

perience.’

* * *

My friend Ernst Lederer wrote poems in especially bright blue

ink on engraved sheets ofhand-made paper.

I told Kafka about it.

He said, ‘That is quite right. Every magician has his own rites.

Haydn for example only composed in a ceremomaUy powdered

wig. Writing is, after all, a kind ofinvocation of spirits.’

sic 4s :|e

Franz ICafka asked me several times to show him some ofmy ‘un-

rhymed scribbles’ - as I myselfdescribed them. I therefore looked

through mynotebook for suitable extracts, which I put together as

a collection ofshort prose pieces, gave it the title The Moment ofthe

Abyss, and presented it to Kafka.

He only gave me back the manuscript after several months,

when he was preparing to travel to the sanatorium at Tatransk6

Madyary.
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As he did so, he said:

‘All your stories are so touchingly young. You say &r more

about the impressions which things inspire m you than about the

thingsand objects themselves. That is lyrical poetry. You caress the

world, instead of grasping it.’

‘So my writing is worthless?’

Kafka grasped my hand.

‘I did not say that. Certainly these little stories have a value for

you. Every written word is a personal document. But art...’

‘Art is different,’ I continued bitterly.

‘Your writing is not yet art,’ said Kafka firmly. ‘This descrip-

tion offeelings and impressions is most ofall a hesitant groping for

the world. The eyes are still heavy with dreams. Butm time that

will cease and then perhaps the outstretched groping hand will

withdraw as ifcaught by the fire. Perhaps you will cry out, stam-

mer incoherently, or grind your teetii together and open your eyes

wdde, very wide. But - these are only words. Art is always a mat-

ter of the entire personality. For that reason it is fundamentally

tragic.’

»fC *

Franz ICafka showed me a questionnaire for an inquiry into Htera-

ture which, I think, Otto Pick was carrying out for the literary

Sunday supplement ofthe Prager Presse. He pointed with his index

finger to the question, “What can you say about your future liter-

ary plans?’ and smiled.

‘How stupid. One cannot possibly answer that.'

I looked athim without understanding.

‘Can one foretellhow one’s heart will beat tomorrow? No, it is

not possible. Yet the pen is only a seismographic pencil for the

heart. It will register earthquakes, but not foretell them.’

* * *
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I called on Doktor Kafka in his office. He wasjmt about to go as

I entered,

'You’re going?’

‘Only for a moment, two floors higher in your father’s depart-

ment. Sit down and wait for me. I shall not be long. In the mean-

while, perhaps, look at this new review. It came by post yester-

day.’

It was the first number ofa large, representative review appear-

ing in Berhn. It was called Marsyas, and was edited by Theodore

Tagger. Inside was a prospectus, in which, among notices ofpro-

mised contributions, a work of Franz Werfel’s, Theoretical Prose,

was announced. He was a firiend ofKafka’s, so on his return to the

office I asked him whether he knew anythmg about the annoimce-

ment.

‘Yes,’ said Franz Kafka curtly. ‘Werfel told Max it was an in-

vention of the publisher’s.’

‘Can one do such things? After all, that is a lie.’

‘It is literature,’ said Doktor Kafka smiling. ‘Flight from rcahty.’

‘So poetry is lies?’

‘No. Poetry is a condensate, an essence. Literature, on the other

hand, is a relaxation, a means ofpleasure which alleviates the un-

conscious Hfe, a narcotic.’

‘And poetry?
’

‘Poetry is exactly the opposite. Poetry is an awakening.’

‘So poetry tends towards religion.’

‘I would not say that. But certainly to prayer.’

Ik 3|C »|i

I showed Franz Kafka the outline ofa drama on a biblical theme,

‘What will you do with it?’ he asked.

‘I don’t know. The material attracts me, but the treatment ...

To complete the outline now seems to me a kind of scissors-and-

paste work.’
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Kafka gave me the manuscript.

‘You are right. Only what is bom lives. Everything else is a

waste of time: Hterature with no justification to existence,’

* *

On the fijurth page of the yellow fly leaves in my copy of the

book A Country Doctor, there is the following note: ‘Literature

strives to present things in pleasing, attractive hght. But the poet

IS forced to elevate thmgs into the realm oftrath, clarity, and per-

manence. Literature aims at comfort. But the poet is a seeker after

happiness, and that is everything rather than comfortable.’

I do not know whether this is a record of some comment of

Kafka’s or my own recorded version of the gist of one of our

conversations.

* 5|! *

I greeted Kafka on his return from a short visit to his brotlier-in-

law m the country,

‘So now we are at home again.’

Kafka smiled sadly.

‘At home? I live with my parents. That is all. It is true I have a

small room ofmy own, but that is not a home, only a place ofre-

fuge, where I can hide my inner turmoil, only in order to fall all

the more into its clutches.’

*

I told Kafka about the production of two one-act plays, very

difierent in style, by Walter Hasenclever and Arthur Schnitzler,

which I had seen in the New German Theatre.

‘The programme was badly balanced,’ I said, at the end ofmy
account. ‘The expressionism of one play spoilt the realism of the
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other, and vice versa. Probably the production had not allowed

enough time for study.’

‘Quite possible,’ said Kafka. ‘The German theatre in Prague is in

a very difficult position. Taken as whole, it forms a large complex

of financial and human relationsliips, to which there is no corre-

spondingly large public. It is a pyramid without a base. The actors

are subordinate to the producers, who are controlled by the

management, which is responsible to the committee ofthe theatre

flub. It is a chain which lacks the final hnk to hold it together.

There is no genuine German community here, and therefore no

dependable, permanent audience. The German-speaking Jews in

the boxes andm tlie stalls are, after all, not Germans, and the Ger-

man students who come to Prague and sit in the balcony and the

gallery are merely the advance guard ofan invading power - not

spectators. In such conditions it is naturally impossible to achieve a

serious work of art. Their energies are wasted on accidentals.

What is left are efforts and exertions which scarcely ever endm a

good production. So I never go to the theatre. It is too sad.’

« i(! SfC

In the German Theatre they were performing Walter Hasen-

clever’s play The Son.

Franz Kafka said, ‘The revolt ofthe son against the father is one

ofthe primeval themes ofliterature, and an even older problem in

the world. Dramas and tragedies are written about it, yet in reality

it is material for comedy. The Irishman Synge was right in realiz-

ing this. In his play The Playboy ofthe Western World the son is an

adolescent exliibitionist who boasts ofhaving murdered his father.

Then along com^ the old man and turns the young conqueror of

paternal authority into a figure offun.*

T see that you are very sceptical about the struggle ofthe young

against the old,’ I said.

Kafka smiled.
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‘My scepticism does not alter the fact that this struggle is usually

only shadow boxing.’

‘What do you mean - shadow boxing?’

‘Age is the future ofyouth, which sooner or later it must reach.

So why struggle? To become old sooner? For a qmcker de-

parture?’

The entry of an official interrupted our conversation.

Sfe * *

In the German Theatre the actor Rudolf §childkraut from the

Hoftheater in Vienna was givmg a guest performance in Sholem

Asch’s play, The God of Vengeance. We talked about it to

Kafka.

‘Rudolf Schildkraut is recognized as a great actor,’ said Franz

Kafka. ‘But is he a greatJewish actor ? In my opmion this is doubt-

ful. Schildkraut actsJewish partsmJewish plays. But since he does

not act exclusively inJewish forJews, but in German for everyone,

he is not an expressly Jewish actor. He is a borderline case, an in-

termediary, who gives people an insight into the mtimacy ofJew-

ish life. He enlarges the horizons ofnon-Jews, without illuminat-

ing the existence oftheJews themselves. This is only done by the

poor Jewish actors who act for Jews in Jewish. By their art they

sweep away the deposits of an ahen world firom the life of the

Jews, display in the bright light of day the hidden Jewish face

which is sinking into oblivion, and so give them an anchor in the

troubles of our time.’

I toldhimhow at the end ofthe war I had seen two performances

by travellingJewish actors in the little cafe Savoy on the Geisplatz.

Kafka was extremely astonished.

‘How did you come to be there?’

‘Withmy mother. She lived for a long time in Poland.’

‘And what did you think ofthe theatre?’

I shrugged my shoulders.



‘I only remember that I hardly xmderstood the language. The

performance was in dialect. Butmy mother admired the actors.’

Kafka looked into the distance.

‘I used to know the Jewish actors in the Savoy caf6. That was

about ten years ago. I also had difEculties with the language. Ihen

I discovered that I understood more Yiddish than I had imagined.’

‘My mother spoke fluent Yiddish,’ I said proudly. I told him

how as a six-year-old child I had been with my mother in the

Schwarzgassem theJewish quarter ofPrzemysl. And how out of

the ancient houses and the dark Uttle shops men and women ran

out and kissedmy mother’s hand and the hem ofher coat, laughed

and cried and shouted, ‘Our good lady! Our good lady I’ Ileamed

later that my mother had hidden manyJews in her house during

the pogroms.

Franz Kafka said, when I had finished recounting these memor-

ies:

‘And I should like to run to those poorJews ofthe Ghetto, kiss

the hem oftheir coats, and say not a word. I should be completely

happy ifonly they would endure my presence in silence.’

‘Are you so lonely?’ I asked.

Kafka nodded.

‘lake Kaspar Hauser?’ I said.

Kafka laughed.

‘Much worse than Kaspar Hauser. I am as lonely as - as Franz

Kafka.’

lit «

While walking on the Altstadter Ring we discussed Max Brod’s

play. The Forger. I explained to Kafka my ideas about its produc-

tion. In our discussion we came to the point in the play where the

entry ofa woman changes the whole situation. My idea was that

the characters on the stage should faU back slowly as she entered,

but Kafka did not agree.

‘They must all fall back as ifstruck by lightning,’ he said.
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‘That would be too theatrical,’ I objected.

But Franz Kafka shook his head.

‘So it should be. Actors ought to be theatncal. To create the de-

sired effect their emotions and actions must be larger than the feel-

ings and actions of their audience. If the theatre is to affect life, it

must be stronger, more intense than ordmary hfe. That is the law

ofgravity. In shooting one must aim higher than the mark.’

* *

The Prague Standetheater was performing the revolutionary play,

Tanja, by Ernst Weiss, who was one of Max Brod’s circle of

friends. When I told Kafka about the performance, which I had

seen, he said:

‘The finest scene is the dream scene with Tanja’s child. The

theatre makes its strongest effect, when it makes unreal things real.

Then the stage becomes a periscope for the soul, illuminating real-

ity from within.’

*

I took with me to the Workmen’s Accident Insurance lostitution

a book. The Two-headedNymph, by Kasimir Edschmid,whom one

chapter, Theodor Doubler and the Abstract School, discussed Franz

Kafka.

‘Have you seen this?’ I asked.

Franz Kafka nodded.

‘My attention was drawn to it.’

‘And what do you think ofit, Herr Doktor ?’

Franz Kafka shrugged his shoulders and made a helpless gesture

with his right hand-

‘Edschmid speaks ofme as ifI were an engineer. Whereas I am
only a very mediocre, clumsy draughtsman. He claims that I in-

troduce miracles into ordinary events. That is, ofcourse, a serious

error on his part. The ordinary is itselfa miracle ! All I do is to re-
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cord it. Possibly, I also illuminate matters a little, like the lighting

on a half-dark stage. And yet that is not true! In fact, the stage is

not dark at aU. It is filled with dayHght. Therefore men dose thdr

eyes, and see so litde.’

‘There' is often a painful difference between perception and

reahty,’ I said.

Kafka nodded.

‘All is struggle, effort. Only those deserve love and hfe who
have to conquer them each day.’

There was a short pause. Then he added softly with an ironical

smile:

‘Says Goethe.’

‘Johann Wolfgang von Goethe?’

A quick nod.

‘Goedie says practically everythmg that matters to us human
beings.’

‘My friend Alfred Kampf told me that Oswald Spengler had

taken the doctrine of The Decline ofthe West firom Goethe’s Faust/

‘That is perfecdy possible,’ said Frauz Kafka. ‘Many so-called

sdentists transfer the world of the poet to another, sdentific,

plane, and so achieve fame and importance.’

* *

I was with Kaflta in his office. I had with me Chnstian Morgen-

stem’s Songs ofthe Gallows.

‘Do you know his serious poems?’ Kafka asked me. ‘Time and

Eternity? Steps?’

‘No, I had no idea that he wrote serious poems.’

‘Morgenstem is a terribly serious poet. His poems are so serious

that in Songs ofthe Gallows he has to save himselffrom his own in-

human seriousness.’

* *
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The German poet from Prague, Johannes Urzidil, collected and

published the poems ofhis dead, scarcely twenty-year-old friend.

I asked Franz Kafka whether he had known the dead friend. I no

longer remember his reply, except for his final words.

‘He was one ofthose unhappy young men who had lost himself

among the centenarianJews ofthe cafrs ; and died. What else could

he do ? In our time the caf^s are the catacombs oftheJews. Without

hght and without love. Not everyone can bear that.’

* *

I first came across the name of the mysterious foundhng, Kaspar

Hauser,who appeared in Nuremberg in theyear 1828,m the poems

ofGeorg Trakl. Later Lydia Holzner lent meJacob Wassermaim’s
long novel, Caspar Hauser or The Sluggish Heart.

On that occasion Franz Kafka remarked:

‘Wassermann’s Caspar Hauser has long ceased to be a foundhng.

He is now legitimized, settled in the world, registered with the po-

lice, a tax-payer. Moreover, he has abandoned his old name. He is

now calledJacob Wassermann, German novelist and householder.

In secret he also suffers from sluggishness of heart, which gives

him pangs of conscience. But he works it up uito well-paid prose,

and so all is for the best.’

* # *

My father loved Altenberg’s poems in prose. Whenever he found

one ofthese httle sketches in the newspaper, he cut it out and pre-

served the cutting carefully in a special folder.

When I told Franz Kafka this, he smiled, leaned forward,pressed

his clasped hands between his knees, and said very softly:

‘That is beautiful.That is very beautiful. I have always likedyour

father so much. At first sight he seems so cold and prosaic. One

thinks he is merely an industrious and able official. Yet when one

knows him better, one discovers under his deceptive appearance a
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living spring ofwarmhumanity. Your father-in spite ofhis know-
ledge - has a hvdy creative fantasy. And so he loves poetry. For

Peter Altenberg is really a poet. His httle anecdotes r^ect his en-

tire life, ^d every step, every gesture he makes guarantees the

veraaty ofhis words. Peter Altenberg is a genius of trivialities, a

strange idealist, who discovers the beauties ofthe world like cigar-

ette-ends in the ashtrays of caf&.’

Directly after the first world war the most successful German

novel was Gustav Meynnk’s The Golem. Franz Kafka gave me his

opinion ofthe book.

‘The atmosphere ofthe oldJewish quarter ofPrague is wonder-

fully reproduced.’

‘Do you still remember the oldJewish quarter?’^

‘Asamatteroffact,Icamewhenit hadalreadydisappeared. But...*

Kafkamade a gesture with his left hand, as ifto say, ‘What good

did it do ?’ His smile replied, ‘None.’

Then he continued, ‘In us all it still lives - the dark comers, the

secret alleys, shuttered windows, squahd courtyards, rowdy pubs,

and sinister inns. We walk through the broad streets ofthe newly

built town. But our steps and our glances are uncertain. Inside we
tremblejust as before in the ancient streetsofour misery. Our heart

knows nothing ofthe slum clearancewhich has been achieved. The

unhealthy oldJewish town within us is far more real than thenew
hygienic town around us. With our eyes open we walk through

a dream: oursdves only a ghost of a vanished age.’

* !|C )|(

^ The old Jewish quarter, situated in that part of Pragtie still known as the

Judenstadt or Josefstadt, was largely destroyed and rebuat at the end of the last

century. It was the home ofthe Jews from the date of their first setdemmt m
Prague, and had a synagogue as early as 1124. It was separated from the dty by

mne gates, which at night were closed.
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In a second-hand bookshop I found a Czech translation ofLeon

Bioy’s book, The Blood of the Poor.

Franz Kafka was extremely interested in my discovery. He
said:

‘I know a book of Leon Bioy’s against anti-seimtism, Salva-

tion through theJews. In it a Christian takes theJews - like poor re-

lations - under his protection. It is extremely mterestmg. And
then- Bloy can curse. That is something quite extraordmary. Bloy

has a fire wliich reminds one ofthe fervour ofthe prophets. What
am I saying; Bloy is much better at cursing. That is easily under-

standable, because his fire is nourished by all the filth of modem
times.’

* * *

Franz Kafka gave me a short essay on Soren Kierkegaard by Carl

Dallago. He said on this occasion:

‘Kierkegaard faces the problem, whether to enjoy life aestheti-

cally or to experience it ethically. But this seems to me a false state-

ment of the problem. The Either-Or exists only m the head of

Soren Kierkegaard. In reality one can only achieve an aesthetic en-

joyment ofhfe as a result ofhumble ethical experience. But this is

only a personal opinion of the moment, which perhaps I shall

abandon after closer inquiry.’

* *

Sometimes with Franz Kafka 1 met Hans Klaus, whom I had al-

ready met at school, but until then had notknown well, because he

was several years older than me. In addition, he was already well

known as the author ofa number ofpoems and stories. Compared

withhim Iwas merely an immature little schoolboy.Yet it seemed

to me that Franz Kafka talked to memore as a friend than to Klaus.

I was pleased by this, and at the same time ashamed of myself.

‘Are you only a child to Doktor Kafka?’ I asked myself, and
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immediately reassured myself: ‘You probably onlyimagine that he

is more friendly to you than to Klaus/

I had no peace. So one day I turned to Kafka as I accompanied

him from,the office along the Altstadter Ring.

‘What do you think, Herr Doktor - am I vam?’

Kafka was astomshed.

‘What made you think ofsuch a question?’

‘It seems to me tliat you are more friendly to me than to Klaus.

That makes me happy. It makes me very happy. At the same time I

tell myselfthat these are merely the whispers ofvamty.’

Kafka took me by the arm.

‘You are a child.’

My chin began to tremble.

‘Look, Herr Doktor, I always think that you are so good to me
only because I am still a foohsh, immature child.’

‘For me you are a young man,’ said Franz Kafka. ‘You have fu-

ture possibilities which others have already lost. People mean so

much to you that you have to watch yourselfvery closely, in or-

der not to lose yourself. Certainly I am more friendly to you than

to Klaus. After all, I speak to my own past when I speak to you.

One cannot help bemg friendly. And then; you are younger than

Edaus, and so you need more understanding and love.’

9fc

From that day on my relations with Klaus altered. We became fast

friends. He introduced me to his literary companions, the doctor

RudolfAltschul and the architect Konstantin Ahne, who published

poems under the name ofHans Tme Kanton.

We called on each other, went together to the theatre, made

excursions, lent each other books, debated with each other and -

admired each other.

Thus a group called Protestwasfounded,which arrangedan even-

ing ofreadings ofits own worksm the Mozarteum.
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We wished to give the audience something by Franz Kafka; but

he had strongly forbidden it.

‘You must be mad!’ he said to me. *A protest which is hcensed

and approved by the pohce! It is both absurd and sad. Jt is worse

than real revolt, because it is only a sham outburst. But I in any case

amno protestant. I wish to accept everything arid bear it patiently,

but I will not accept a pubhc exhibition of this 'kind.’

I hastened to explain that I had nothing in common with Alt-

schul, Klaus, and Ahne. The tno disbanded. Elafka meant more to

me than my own vanity.

4s #

When, some months later, Hans Klaus and I quarrelled, I told

Kafka, who listened quietly, then shrugged his shoulders and

said:

‘Now you would hke to have some advice from me. But I am
not a good adviser. All advice seems to me to be at bottom a be-

trayal.^ It is a cowardly retreat in face of the future, which is the

touchstone of our present. But only those fear to be put to the

proofwho have a bad conscience. They are the ones who do not

fulfil the tasks of the present. Yet who knows precisely what his

task is? No one. So that every one ofus has a bad conscience,which

he tries to escape by going to sleep as quickly as possible.’

I remarked that Johannes R. Becher in one of his poems de-

scribes sleep as a fiiendly visitation by death.

Kafka nodded.

‘That is true. Perhaps my insomnia is only a kind offear ofthe

visitor whom I must pay for my life.’

4< 4! H!

Tbcrc is here an untranslatable play upon the words Rat (advice) and

Verrat (betrayal).
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The poet Hans Klaus gave me a little book: Tubutsch, by Albert

Ehrenstem, with twelve drawings by Oskar Kokoschka. Kafka

saw the book, I lent it to him, and he returned it to me onmy next

visit to his office.

‘Such a small book and so much noise,’ he remarked. ‘Mankind

Shrieks. Do you know it?’

‘No.’

‘It IS - 1 think - the title of a book ofpoems by Albert Ehren-

stein.’

‘So you know him well?’

‘Well?’ said Kafka, and shrugged his shoulders in denial. ‘One

never knows the hving. The present is change and transformation.

Albert Ehrenstein is one oftoday’s generation. He is a child lost and

crymg in the night.’

‘What do you think ofKokoschka’s drawings?’

‘I do not understand them. Drawing denves firom to draw, to

descnbe, to show. All they show me is the pamter’s internal con-

fusion and disorder.’

‘I saw his large picture ofPrague at the Expressionist exhibition

in the Rudolfinum.’

Kafka turned his left hand, which was lying on the table, palm

upwards.

‘The big one - with the green cupola ofthe Niklaskirche in the

centre?’

‘Yes, that is the one.’

He bowed his head.

‘In that picture the roofs are flying away. The cupolas are um-
brellas in the wind. The whole city is flying in all directions. Yet

Prague still stands - despite all internal conflicts. That is the mir-

acle.’

:|c 4c H<

I had set to music two poems from Johannes Schlaf’s collection.

Spring. I sent a copy to the author of the words. Johannes Schlaf
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thanked me in a long handwritten letter which I showed to Franz

Kafka.

He laughed, as he gave me the letter back across the writing-

table.

‘Schlaf is so touching. We visited him when we were in

Werimar withMax Brod. He would not mention literature or art.

All his attention was concentrated on overthrowing the existing

solar system.’

‘Not long ago I saw a long book by Schlafm which he claimed

that the centre ofthe earth was the centre ofthe cosmos.’

‘Yes, that was his idea even then, and he tried to convince us of

its truth by means of his own special theory ofsun spots. He took

us to the window of his modest dwellmg and showed us the sun

with the assistance of a schoolboy’s antiquated telescope.’

‘You must have laughed.’

‘Why? The fact that he dared to do battle with science and the

cosmos armed with this ridiculous object inherited from ancient

times was so absurd and so affecting at the same time that we al-

most beUeved him.’

‘What prevented you?’

‘As a matter of a fact, the coffee. It was bad. We had to leave.’

* * *

I repeated Rcimann’s amusing story about Kurt Wolff, the Leipzig

publisher, who at eight o’clock in the morning rejected a trans-

lation ofRabindranath Tagore, and two hours later sent the firm’s

reader to the central post office to reclaim the rejected manuscript,

because in the meanwhile he had seen in the paper that Tagore had

won the Nobel Prize.

‘Odd that he should have refused Tagore,’ said Franz Kaflca

slowly. ‘Tagore is after all not very different from Kurt Wolff. In-

dia and Leipzig, the distance between is only apparent. In reality

Tagore is ordy a German in disguise.’



‘A schoolmaster, perhaps?’

‘A schoolmaster?’ repeated Kafka gravely, drew down the cor-

ners ofhis tight-pressed Hps, and slowly shook his head. ‘No, not

that, but he could be a Saxon - like Richard Wagner.’

‘Mysticism in Tyrolean dress?’

‘Something like that.’

We laughed.

Ht *

I lent Kafka a German translation ofthe Indian rehgious text, the

Bhagavad Gita.

Kafka said, ‘Indian religious writings attract and repel me at the

same time. Like a poison, there is something both seductive and

homblem them. All these Yogis and sorcerers rule over the life of

nature not because oftheir burning love offreedom but because of

a concealed and icy hatred of life. The source ofIndian rehgious

devotions is a bottomless pessimism.’

I recalled Schopenhauer’s mterest in Indian rehgiousphilosophy.

Kafka said, ‘Schopenhauer is an artist in language. That is the

source of his thinkmg. For the language alone, one must not fail

to read him.’ I

* * *

Franz Kafka laughed, when he saw me with a Uttle book ofpoems

by Michael Mares.

‘Iknowhim,’ he said. ‘He is a fierce anarchistwhomthey endure

as a curiosity in the Brager Tagblatt.’

‘You don’t take the Czech anarchists seriously?’

Kafka smiled apologetically.

‘That is very hard. These people, who call themselves anarchists,

are so nice and friendly, that one has to believe every word they

say. At the same time - and by reason ofthe same qualities - one
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cannot believe that they are really such world destroyers as they

claim.’

‘So you know them personally?’

‘A little. They are very nice, jolly people.’

9|e 9|C 9|C

I brought Kafka a new issue of Die Fackel, published by Karl

Kraus in Vienna.

‘He IS marvellous at tearing the journalists to pieces,’ he said as

he turned the leaves. ‘Only a converted poacher could be such a

strict keeper.’

‘Karl Kraus exposes Georg Ktdka, who adapts plays for

the Vienna Burgtheater, as a plagiarist. What do you think of

that?’

‘That is nothing. Just a httle failure ofthe brain tracts, that’s all.’

^

We discussed the short, briUiantly written essays by Alfred Polgar

which often appeared m the Prager Tagblatt.

Kafka said, ‘His sentences are so polished and pleasing that one

looks on the reading ofAlfred Polgar as a welcome social diversion

and hardly notices that one is bemg influenced and educated. The

velvet glove ofthe form conceals the strong intrepid will which is

tlie content. Polgar is a minor but effective Maccabee in the land

ofthe Philistines.’

ite K«

Franz Kafka said as he returned a book of poems by Francis

Jammes:

‘He is so touchingly simple, so happy and strong. For him, his

life is not an event between two nights. He knows nothing ofdark-
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ness. He and his whole world nestle safely in God’s almighty hand.

Like a child, he lisps to the good God as to any member of the

family. And so he does not grow old.’

iK *

Lydia Holzner gave me a Chinese novel, The Three Leaps ofWang-

Im, by Alfred Doblm. I showed it to Franz Kafka, who said:

^
‘He has a great name among the modem German novelists.

Apart from this book, his first, I onlyknow some short stories and

a strange novel about love, The Black Curtain. Dobhn makes onme
the impression that he looks on the external world as something

quite mcomplete, to which he must give the final creative touches

by his writing. That is only my impression. But ifyou read him

attentively, you wiU soon notice the same thing.’

* die

Because of Kafka’s comments, I read Alfred Dobhn’s first novel.

The Black Curtain, a novel ofwords and accidents.

When I spoke to him about it, he said:

‘I do not understand the book. Accident is the name one gives

to the coincidence of events, of which one does not know the

causation. But there is no world without causation. Therefore in

the world there are no accidents, but only here ...’ Kafka touched

his forehead with his left hand. ‘Accidents only exist in our heads,

in our Hmited perceptions. They are the reflection ofthe limits of

our knowledge. The struggle against chance is always a struggle

against ourselves, which we can never entirely wm. But the book

says nothing of all this.’

‘So you are disappointed in Doblin?’

‘wAs a matter offact, Iam only disappointed in myself. I expected

from him something different from what he perhaps wished to

give. But the stubbornness ofmy expectation blinded me so that I
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skipped pages and sentences and finally the whole book. So I can

say nothing about the book, I am a very bad reader.’

# * *
t

^
Franz Kafka saw me with a book ofAlfred Dobhn’s, Murder ofa \

Buttercup.

He said, ‘How strange it sounds, when one takes a perfectly or-

dinary idea from the world ofa canuvorous culture and couples it

with some firail botanical name.’

* * *

In three successive Sunday editions, the Prager Presse pubHshed an

article. The Great Literary Bestiary, by Franz Blei. The author de-

scribed a widely assorted number ofwriters and poets in the shape

offishes, birds, moles, hares, and so on. He said ofKafka amongst

other things that he was a pecuhar bird which fed on bitter roots.

I questioned Kafka about Franz Blei.

‘He has been an old and close firiend ofMax Brod’s for many

years,’ he said smiling. ‘Blei is enormously clever and witty. He is

always so amusing when we meet. World hterature parades past

our table in its underpants. Franz Blei is much cleverer, and great-

er, than what he writes. That is natural, because his writmg is only

recorded conversation.^he path firom the head to the pen is much

longer and harder than from the head to the tongue. Much is lost

on the way. Franz Blei is an oriental story-teller who has lost his

way to Germany.’ '

* * *

Sedng me with a book of poems by Joliannes R. Becher, he re-

marked;

‘I do not understand these poems. They are so filled with noise



and verbal uproar, that one cannot get away from oneself. Instead

ofbridges, the words form high unscalable walls. One is continu-

ally offended by the form, so that one can never penetrate to the

content. The words never condense into language. They are a

shriek and nothing more.’

He ^

I was given two books by G. K. Chesterton, Orthodoxy and The

Man who was Thursday.

Kafka said, ‘He is so gay, that one imght almost beheve he had

found God.’

‘So for you laughter is a sign ofrehgious feeling?’

‘Not always. But in such a godless time one must be gay. It is a

duty. The ship’s orchestra played to the end on the sinking Titanic.

In that way one saps the foundations ofdespair.’

‘Yet aforced gaietyismuch sadder thanan openlyacknowledged

sorrow.’

‘Qmte true. Yet sorrow has no prospects. And all that matters is

prospects, hope, going forward. There is danger only in the nar-

row, restricted moment. Behind it lies the abyss. Ifone overcomes

it, everything is different. Only the moment counts. It determmes

life.’

* *

We spoke about Baudelaire.

‘Poetry is disease,’ said Kafka. ‘Yet one does not get well by sup-

pressing the fever. On the contrary! Its heat purifies and filumm-

ates.’

* *

I lent Doctor Kafka the Czech translation o£Reminiscences ofLeo

Nikolaievich Tolstoy, by Maxim Gorki.
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Kafka said, *It is remarkablehow Gorki draws a man’s character,

without pronouncing anyjudgement. I should very much like one

day to read his notes on Lenin.’

‘Has Gorki published his reminiscences ofLenin?’

‘No, not yet. But I assume that one day he certainly Lenin

is a friend of Gorki’s. But Maxim Gorki sees and experiences

everything only through his pen. One realizes that from these notes

on Tolstoy. The pen is not an instrument but an organ of the

writer’s.’

* * *

I quoted, from Grusemann’s book on the author of The Possessed,

the sentence; ‘Dostoievsky is a fairy story drenchedm blood.’

Franz Kakfa said in reply, ‘There are no bloodless fairy stories.

Every fairy story comes from the depths ofblood and fear. In this

all fairy stories are alike. Only the surface differs. Northern fairy

stories lack the exuberant fauna of the imagination in the fairy

stories ofthe African negro, but the core, the depth oflonging, is

the same.’

... Some time later he recommended me to read Probenius’ col-

lection ofAfrican folk-tales and fairy stories.

* * *

Heinrich Heine.

Kafka: ‘An unhappy man. The Germans reproached and still re-

proachhim for being aJew, and nevertheless he is a German, what

is more a little German, who is in conflict withJewry . That is what

is so typicallyJewish about him.’

* *

‘Most men are not wicked,’ said Franz Kafka, talking ofLeonhard

Frank’s book Man is Good, ‘Men become bad and guilty because
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they speak and act without foreseeing the results oftheir words and

their deeds. They are sleep-walkers, not evildoers.’

* Hf *

K^ka was in very good spirits.

‘You sparkle today,’ I said.

Kafka smiled.

_
‘It is only a borrowed hght. The reflection of a friendly word.

A very good friend, Ludwig Hardt, is in Prague.’

‘Is that the reciter, who is to appear in the Com Exchange?’

‘Yes, that is Ludwig Hardt. Do you know him?’

‘No, I don’t know him. I only saw the advertisement in the

newspaper. What is more, recitations don’t interest me.’

‘Ludwig Hardt must interest you. He is not a pretentious virtu-

oso. Ludwig Hardt is a servant ofthe word. He revives and brings

to life poems that are buried under the dust of convention. He is

a great man.’

‘How did you come to know him?’

‘I met him through Max ten years ago. On our very first meet-

mg I listened to him for the entire evening. He is an enchanting

man. So firee, untroubled, vigorous. He comes from somewhere

in the north, is a typical Jew, and yet he is a stranger nowhere.

The firstmoment Isawhim I felt that I should go on knowing him

for a long long time. He is a magician.’

‘In what sense a magician?’ '

‘I don’t know. But he can stimulate a powerful feeling offree-

dom. That is why he is a magician. Anyhow we will attend his

performance together. I wiU get the tickets.’

Before Hardt’s recitalwe met the poet RudolfFuchs on the steps

of the Com Exchange. We stood with him at the firont near the

entrance. Kafka attended carefully to the artist, but his look was

one ofinner oppression. I saw that he had great difliculty in keep-

ing his attention to the programme.
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‘Are you not feeling well, Herr Doktor?’ I asked m the inter-

val, when Fuchs had left us for a moment.
Kafka raised his eyebrows.

‘Do I look strange? Is there anything noticeable?*

‘No. Only that you seem so pecuHar.’

Kafka smiled with narrow, tight-pressed Hps.

‘It would be very easy to explam myselfby bemg physically un-

well. Unfortunately it is notlung of the kind. I feel oidy a deadly

tiredness and emptiness, which always set in whenever something

delights me. Probably I have no imagmation. Thmgs melt away.

Only my grey, hopeless prison-cell remains.’

I did not fully understand his words, but the return of Rudolf

Fuclis prevented any questions. After the reatal I said good mght
to Kafka, who with Fuchs, Wefesch, Frau Brod, and others waited

for Hardt.

The next day I called on Franz Klafkam his office. He was some-

what taciturn and engaged m no discussion of our evening in the

Corn Exchange. Onlywhen I remarked that I knewRudolfFuchs’s
book ofpoems Caravan and his translation ofthe hymns ofOtokar

Bfezina, did he become a little liveHer and say:

‘RudolfFuchs reads with such profound devotion, that he gives

not only every good book but every sincere word ofa poet a value

far above his own humble soul. Therefore he is such a good trans-

lator and writes so little himself. His Caravan distributes the pro-

ducts of foreign markets* He is a servant of the word.’

We never spoke about Ludwig Hardt again.

* H*

/

My father gave me for my birthday the poems ofGeorg Trakl.

Franz Kafka told me that Trakl committed suicide by taking

poison, to escape the horrors of tlie war.

‘A deserter to Death,’ I said.

‘He had too much imagination,’ said Kafka. ‘So he could not
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endure the war, which arose above all firom a monstrous lack of

imagination.’

Nc ^ 4:

I was ill for ten days, stayed in bed, and did not go to school. My
father brought me warm greetings from Doktor Kafka and a

brightly coloured volume in the Insel-BUcherei: Arthur Schopen-

hauer, On Writing and Style.

A few days after recovermg I visited the Workmen’s Accident

Insurance Listitution. Doktor Kafka was in very good spirits.

When I told him that I felt much better after my illness, a charm-

mg smile appeared on his face.

‘That is quite natural,’ he said. ‘You have overcome a meeting

with death. That gives one strength.’

‘All one’s hfe is only ajourney towards death,’ I said.

Franz Kafka looked at me gravely for a moment, then lowered

his glance to his desk.

‘For healthy people, life is only an unconscious and unavowed

jSight from the consaousness that one day one must die. Illness is

always a warning and a trial of strength. And so illness, pain,

sufiermg are the most important sources ofreligious feeling.’

‘In what sense?’ I asked.

Kjifka smiled.

‘In aJewish sense. I am bound to my family and my race. They

outlive the individual. But that also is only an attempted flight

from the knowledge of death. It is only a wish. And by such

means one gains no knowledge. On the contrary - by such a wish

the Httle, terribly egoistic “I” prefers itself to the truth-seeking

soul.’

‘What are you reading?’ asked Kafka.

'Tashkent, the Bountiful City, by ...’
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He did not allow me to finish the sentence.

‘It is wonderful. I read it one afternoon a short time ago.’

‘It seems to me that the book is more ofa document than a work
of art/ I said.

‘All true art is a document, a statement of evidence,’ said Franz

Kafka gravely. ‘A people with children like those in the book, a

people like that can never go under.’

‘Perhaps it does not depend on mdividuals.’

‘On the contrary! The species of matter is determmed by the

number ofelectrons in the atom. The level ofthe masses depends

on the consciousness of individuals.’

^ if:

I accompamed Kafka from the office to his home. It was a cold

autumn day, swept by rain and wmd.

Kafka said to me on the steps that he could not talk in the open

air m such weather.

‘That doesn’t matter,’ I said. ‘ We shall understand each other all

the same.’

Nevertheless as we emerged from the entrance of the "Work-

men’s Accident Insurance Institution, Kafka stooped, shook him-

selfvigorously, crossed himselfwith a great Roman cross, and for

me all understanding ceased.

Kafka smiled atmy astonished face, went back into the building,

and said:

‘I was speakmg Czech - sakramentskd velkd zima!^ My stooping

indicated the force which overpowered me, shivering is the tradi-

tional way ofexpressing cold, and the Cross, that precisely is the

sacrament.’

For some unknown reason, his gaiety offended me, and so I said:

1 Sakramentskd velkd zima. The Czech word sakramentskd means literally

‘sacramentally’, but is also used as a popular swearword correspondir^ precisely

to the English ‘bloody’. The phrase thus means ‘bloody great cold’.
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‘The sign ofthe Cross is not a sacrament.’

He laid his hand on my shoulder.

‘Not only every sign, but even the merest gesture, is holy ifit is

fUled with faith.’
4

* * *•

Kafka was a convinced adherent of Zionism. We first discussed

this subject in the spring of 1920, when I had returned to Prague

after a short staym the country.

At that time I called on Franz Kafka in the office on the Pofic.

He was in good spirits, talkative and, it seemed to me, genuinely

pleased by an unexpected visit.

‘I thoughtyou were far away, and here you are onmy doorstep.

Weren’t you happy in Chlumetz?’ .

‘Oh yes, but ...’

‘But here it’s better,’ concluded Kafka smiling.

‘You know - home is home. Elsewhere things are quite differ-

ent.’

‘Home IS always different,’ said Franz Kafka, with dream-veiled

eyes. ‘The old home is always new, ifone hves consaously, with a

sharp awareness of one’s relations and duties to others. Men are

only free in this way, through their relations to others. And that is

the greatest thing in life.’

‘Life without freedom is impossible,’ I declared.

Franz Kafka looked at me, as if to say, ‘Gently, gently,’ smiled

sadly and sard:

‘That sounds so convmdng that we almost believe it. In fact,

thmgs are more difficult. Freedom is hfe. Lack ofhberty is death.

But death is just as much a reahty as hfe. And that is precisely the

difficulty: thatwe are exposed to both - to life as well as death.’

‘Then it follows that you regard a lack ofnational independence

as a mark of death. The Czech of 1913 is less alive and therefore

worse than the Czech of 1920.’
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‘I did not mean that/ Kafka protested. ‘One cannot draw such a

sharp distinction between the Czech of 1913 and the Czech of

1930. The Czechs oftoday have much greater possibihties. There-

fore they may be better - ifone can speak in such terms.’

‘I don’t quite understand.’

‘I can’t make it any clearer and in any case I cannot perhaps ex-

press myselfany better on such a subject, because I am a Jew.’

‘Why not, what has that to do with it?’

‘We were talking about the Czechs in 1913 and 1920. To a cer-

tam extent that is an historical problem, and so - if I may say so -

It immediately brings into question one of the disabihties of the

Jews today.’

I must have made a very stupid face, for - to judge by Kafka’s

voice and attitude - he was more concerned at the moment about

my understanding than about the matter under discussion. Lean-

ing forward, he spoke softly, yet clearly and distmcdy

:

‘The Jews today are no longer satisfied with history, with an

heroic home in time. They yearn for a modest ordmary homem
space. More and more youngJews are returmng to Palestme. That

is a return to oneself, to one’s roots, to growth. The nationalhome

m Palestine is for theJews a necessary goal. On the other hand, for

the Czechs, Czechoslovakia is a pomt of departure.’

‘A kind of aerodrome?’

Franz Kafka inclined his head towards his left shoulder.

‘Do you think they will ever take off? It seems to me as ifI saw

in them too great a departure from their foundations, from their

own sources ofstrength. I have never heard ofa young eagle learn-

ing to make a real eagle’s flight by contmually and obstinately

studying the manoeuvres of a portly carp.’

ifc « «

In a large comer house on the Bergstein I was lookmg for the

meeting-room oftheJewishWorking Men’sAssociation, the Poak
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Zion. When I spoke to a group ofpeople m the dark courtyard,

uistead of the information I asked for, I recaved several blows m
the face, so that I took to flight.

The caretaker, whom I fetched, ofcourse foimd no one left in
*

the courtyard. In a bad temper, he inquired:

‘But what do you want from theseJews? After all, you are not

a Jew.’

I shook my head.

‘No, I am not aJew.’

‘There you are,’ said the guardian of the law triumphantly.

‘There you have it ! What have you to do with that rabble ? Thank

your stars you only got a couple ofpunches on the nose, and go

back home. Decent people don’t mix withJews.’

4c iK

A few days later I told Kafka about my misadventure.

‘Anti-senutism increases with Zionism,’ he said. ‘The self-deter-

mination ofthe Jews is felt as a denial oftheir environment. As a

result inferiority complexes are created which easily come to a

head in qutbursts ofhatred. Ofcourse, in the long run nothing is

gained. But that is the root ofmen’s guilt, that they prefa the evil

which lies so temptingly dose at hand to the moral values which

seem so difficult to attain.’

‘Perhaps men cannot act otherwise,’ I said.

Kafka shook his head vigorously.

‘No. Men can act otherwise. The Fall is the proofoftheir free-

dom.’

i|c )|c 4c

Franz Kafka remarked in the course of a conversation about an

antiiology ofJewish stories from Eastern Europe:

‘Perez, Asch, and all the other Eastern EuropeanJewish writers

always write stories which are in fact folk-stories. And that is quite
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right.Jewry is not merely a question offaith, it is above all a ques-

tion ofthe practice ofaway oflife in a community conditioned by

faith.’

* # *

My friend Leo Lederer gave me an illustrated monograph on

Michael Angelo.

I showed the book to Franz Kafka, and for a long time he studied

the picture of the seated Moses.

‘That is not a leader,’ he said. ‘He is ajudge, a stemjudge, hi the

end men can only lead by means ofharsh, inexorablejudgement.’

Si«

Telling me about his journeys m Germany and France, he said of

Max Brod:

‘These travels strengthened our fnendship. That is only natural.

In foreign surroundings, the native and famihar becomes clearer

and more distinct to us. That - I think - is the source ofJewish

jokes aboutJews. We see each other better than other people, be-

cause we are together on a journey.’

* *

A walk on the quay.

I asked the meaning oftheword ‘Diaspora’. Kafka said it was the

Greek expression for the dispersion oftheJewish people. The He-

brew word is ‘Galut’.

He said, ‘TheJewish people is scattered, as a seed is scattered. As

a seed ofcom absorbs matter from its surroundings, stores it up,

and achieves further growth, so the destiny oftheJews is to absorb

the potentiahties ofmankind, purify them, and give them a higher

development. Moses is still a reahty. As Abiram and Dathan op-

posed Moses with the words “Lo male I We will not go up!” so
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the world opposes hira with the cry of anti-seniitisin. In order not

to nse to the human condition, men sinkmto the dark depths ofthe

zoological doctrme of race. They beat tlie Jews, and murder

humanity.’

* * *

‘Jews and Germans have much m common,’ said Kafka, m a

conversation about Dr Karel Kramdr. ‘They are energetic, able, in-

dustrious, and thoroughly detested by everyone else. Jews and

Gfermans are outcasts.’

‘Perhaps they arehated for thevery quahtiesyoumention,’! said.

But Kafka shook his head.

‘Oh, no ! There is a much deeper reason. In the end, it is a religi-

ous reason. In the case of the Jews, this is clear. In the case of the

Germans, it is not so apparent, because their temple has not yet

been destroyed. But that will come.’

‘What do you mean?’ I said in bewilderment. ‘After all, the

Germans are not a theocracy. They have no national God m a

temple of his own.’

‘So most people think, but in fact it is not so,’ said Kafka. ‘The

Germans have the God, who made the iron grow. His temple is

Prussian General Staff.’

We laughed. Franz Kafka, however, declared that he was per-

fectly senous and only laughed because I did. His laughter was only

an infection.

Sic Hs *

Franz Kafka told me that the PragueJewish poet Oskar Baum had

as a small boy attended the German primary school. On the way

home there were frequently fights between the German and the

Czech pupils. In one of these scuffles, Oskar Baum was hit over

the eyes with a wooden pencd-box so hard, that the retina came

away firom the base ofthe eyeball, and Oskar Baum lost his sight.

‘TheJew Oskar Baum lost his eyesight as a German,’ said Franz
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Kafka. ‘As something in. fact which he never was, and which he

was never accepted as being. Perhaps Oskar is merely a melan-

choly symbol of the so-called German Jews in Prague.’

»

* *

We spoke about the relations ofthe Germans and the Czechs. I said

that to publish a Czech history in German would make for better

imderstanding between the two nations.

Kafka,however, dismissed this -with a resigned wave ofthe hand.

‘It would be pointless,’ he said. ‘Who would read it? Only

Czechs andJews. Certainly not the Germans, because they do not

wish to comprehend, understand, read. They only wish to possess

and to rule, and for that understandmg is usually only a hindrance.

One oppresses one’s neighbour much better when one doesn’t

know him. The pangs ofconscience disappear. For that reason, no

one knows the history of the Jews.’

I protested, ‘That isn’t true. Evenm the first form ofthe primary

school they teach Scripture, that is to say, a part of the history of

the Jewish people.’

Eiafka smiled bitterly.

‘Just so ! The history oftheJews is given the appearance ofa fairy

tale, which men can dismiss, together with their childhood, into

the pit of obhvion.’

4c «

I was saying good-bye to my friend Leo Lederer on the Square of

the Republic when Franz Kafka unexpectedly approached me.

‘I followed you all the way from Teschnov,’ he said after the

usual words of greeting. ‘You were quite lost in your conversa-

tion.’

‘Leo was explaining Taylorism to me, and the division oflabour

m industry.’
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‘It IS a terrible subject/

‘You are tbinking of the enslavement of mankind, Herr Dok-
tor?’

‘It ism^h worse than that. Such a violent outrage can only end

in enslavement to evil. It is inevitable. Tune, the noblest and most

essential element in all creative work, is conscripted into the net of

corrupt business mterests. Thereby not only creative work, but

man himself, who is its essential part, is polluted and humiliated.A
Taylorized hfe is a terrible curse which will give rise only to hun-

ger and misery instead of the intended wealth and profit. It is an

advance ...’

‘Towards the end ofthe world,’ I completed his sentence.

Franz Kafka shook his head.

‘Ifone could only say that with certainty. But it is by no means

certain. So one can say nothing. One can only scream, stammer,

choke. The conveyor belt ofhfe carries one somewhere - but one

doesn’t know where. One is a thing, an object - rather than a liv-

ing organism.’

Kafka suddenly stood stiU and stretched out his hand.

‘Look! There, there! Can you see it?’

Out ofa house in the Jakobsgasse, where we had arrived in the

course of our discussion, ran a small dog looking like a ball of

wool, which crossed our path and disappeared round the comer of

the Templegasse.

‘A pretty httle dog,’ I said,

‘A dog?’ asked Kafka suspiciously, and slowly began to move

again.

‘A small, young dog. Didn’t you see it?’

‘I saw. But was it a dog?’

‘It was a httle poodle.’

‘Apoodle? It could be a dog, but it could also be a sign. WeJews

often make tragic mistakes.’

‘It was only a dog,’ I said.

‘It wojuld be a good thing if it was.’ Kafka nodded. ‘But the
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only IS true oiJy for him who uses it. What one person takes to be

a bundle of rags, or a dog, is for another a sign.’

‘Odradek,^m your story The Cares ofthe Father,’ I said.

Kafka did not respond to my words, and continued^ former

tram of thought with a final sentence:

‘There is always something unaccounted for.’

We walked in silence across the Teinhof. At the side door ofthe

Teinkirche I said:

‘Bloy writes that the tragic guilt oftheJews is that they did not

recognize the Messiah.’

‘Perhaps that is really so,’ said Kafka. ‘Perhaps they really did

not recognize him. But what a cruel God it is who makes it pos-

sible for hiscreatures not to recognize him. After all, afather always

makes himselfknown to his children, when they cannot think or

speak properly. But this is not a subject for a conversation on the

street. Besides, I’ve reached home.’

Kafkanodded his head towards his father’s warehouse, stretched

out his hand and said good-bye, and with rapid steps disappeared

into the Kinsky Palace.

* * *

I had with me a review, published by the Salesians, which con-

tamed an account of a boy’s town founded near Omaha m Ne-

braskam 1917 by an Irish pnest. Father Flanagan. Kafka read the

article and said:

‘AH our towns and monuments have been created by crazy

children like that, who have found freedom in submission.’

« *

Franz Kafka turned the pages of a book by Alfons Paquet, The

^ Odradek is the name of an apparition, who figures m Kafka’s story The

Cares ofthe Father in the volumeA Country Doctor.
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Spirit ofthe Russian Revolution, which I had brought with me to his

office.

‘Would you like to read it?’ I asked.

‘No, thank you,’ said Kafka, and handed me the book across his

desk. ‘At the moment I have no tune. A pity. In Russia men are

trying to construct anabsolutelyjust world. It is a rehgious matter.’

‘But Bolshevism is opposed to rehgion.’

‘That is because it is itselfa rehgion. These mterventions, revolts,

the blockade - what are they? They are httle rehearsals for the

great and cruel rehgious wars, which will sweep across the world.’

* *

We met a large group ofworkmenwho were marching with flags

and banners to a meeting.

Kafka said, ‘These people are so self-possessed, so self-confidait

and good humoured. They rule the streets, and therefore think

they rule the world. In fact, they are mistaken. Behind them al-

ready are the secretaries, officials, professional pohticians, all the

modern satraps for whom they are preparing the way to power.*

‘You do not beheve in the power of the masses?’

‘It is before my eyes, this power ofthe masses, formless and ap-

parently chaotic, which then seeks to be given a form and a dis-

cipline. At the end ofevery truly revolutionary development there

appears a Napoleon Bonaparte.’

‘You don’t beheve in a wider expansion ofthe Russian Revolu-

tion?’

ICafka was silent for a moment, then he said

:

‘As a flood spreads wider and wider, the water becomes shal-

lower and dirtier. The Revolution evaporates, and leaves behind

only the shme of a new bureaucracy. The chains of tormented

mankind are made out ofred tape.’



I gave Franz Kafka an account ofa lecture on the situation in Rus-

sia, which had been arranged by the Union ofMarxist Students in

the Rosa Room ofthe social democratic House ofthe People in the

Hybemergasse, and which I had attended with my father. When
I finished my account, Franz Kafka said:

‘I understand nothing about pohtics. Of course, that is a fault,

which I should be glad to correct. But then I have so many faults

!

Even the most commonplace matters always elude me. How I ad-

mire Max Brod, who knows his way about even in the under-

world of pohtics. He talks to me very often and at great length

about the affairs ofthe day. I hsten to him as I am listemng to you,

and yet - 1 can never get to the heart of the matter.*

‘Did I not express myselfclearly?’

‘You misunderstand me. You expressed yourselfwell. The fault

is mine. The war, the revolution in Russia, and the misery ofthe

whole world seem to me like a flood of evil. It is an inundation.

The war has opened the flood gates ofchaos. The buttresses ofhu-

man existence are collapsing. Historical development is no longer

determined by the indiAddual but by the masses. We are shoved,

rushed, swept away. We are the victims of history.’

‘You mean, thatmanno longer has a part in creating the world ?’

Kafka made a few slight swaying movements with his body.

‘You againmisunderstand me. On the contrary, man has rejected

his parmership and joint responsibihty in the world.’

‘That cannot be possible. Do you not see the gro .""th of the

working-class movement? The mobflity of the masses?’

My remark was an echo ofthe lecture on the situation in Russia

and my father’s comments on it.

‘That’s just it,’ said Franz Kafka. ‘Theit movement deprives us

of the possibility ofseeing. Our consciousness is shrinking. With-

out noticing it, we are losing our awareness, without losing

hfe.’

‘So you mean, that men are becoming irresponsible?
’

Franz Kafka smiled bitterly.
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spring of 1923, I showed this large volume to Franz Khfka, he

gazed for a long time at Arnold Bockhn’s picture, War, and

V. V. Vereschagm’s, The Pyramid of Skulb.

‘No one ever gives a true picture of war,’ said Kafka. ‘Usually

they only show its subsidiary aspects or events - like tins pyramid

of skulls. Yet the terrible thing about war is the dissolution of all

existing certainties and conventions. The animal and physical

grows rank and stifles everything spiritual. It is like a cancer. Man
no longer hves for years, months, days, hours, but only for mo-
ments. And even the moment is not really hved. Man is only con-

scious ofit. He merely exists.’

‘That is because he is near to death,’ I said.

‘It is because ofthe knowledge and the fear ofdeath.’

‘Isn’t that the same thing?’

‘No, it is not the same. Anyone who grasps life completely has

no fear ofdying. The fear ofdeath is merely the result ofan unful-

filled hfe. It is a symptom ofbetrayal.’

*
\

We discussed one of the numerous mtemational conferences that

foEowed the war.

Franz Kafka said, ‘The inteflectual level of these great political

meetings is that ofordinary coffee-house conversation. People talk

loud and long, in order to say as httle as possible. The reaEy true

and mteresting thmgs are the intngues in the background, about

which not a word is mentioned.’

‘So in your opinion the Press is not a servant of truth.’

A painful sirule pmched the comers ofKafka’s mouth.

‘Truth, which is one of the few reaUy great and preaous things,

in hfe, cannot be bought. Man receives it as a gift, like love or

beauty. But a newspaper is a commodity, which is bought and

sold.’
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‘So the Press only panders to man’s stupidity,’ I inquired an-

xiously.

Franz Kafka laughed, and thrust his chm forward triumphantly.

‘No, no! Everythmg, even Ues, advances the truth. Shadows do

not blot out the sun.’

* *

Franz Kafka was extremely cymcal about the Press. He used to

smile when he saw me with a bundle ofnewspapers.

Once he said, ‘The expression “buned awaym the newspapers”

ready sums up the situation. The papers offer us the events ofthe

world - stone upon stone, a clod ofdirt upon a clod ofdirt; a heap

of earth and sand. But where is its meamng? To see history as an

accumulation of events is meaningless. What matters is the signi-

ficance ofthe events. But we shall not discover that in the news-

papers: we shall only discover it in faith, in the objectivization of

what seems accidental.’

* * *

I entered Kafka’s office. There was nobody there. Papers lying op-

en, two pears on a plate, a few newspapers were evidence that he

was in the building. So I sat in the ‘visitor’s chair’ near his writing-

table, picked up the Prager Taghlatt and began to read.

After a httle while Kafka came in.

‘Have you been waitmg long?’

‘No, I have been reading.’ I showed him an article in the news-

paper on the League Assembly.

Kafka made a helpless gesture.
^

‘The League! Is it in any sense a real league ofnations? It seems

to me that the title League ofNations is only a disguise for a new

battlefield.’

‘Do you mean that the League is not a peace organization?’
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‘The League is a machinery for locahzing the battle. The war

continues, only now with other weapons. Banks take the place of

divisions; the fightmg capacity of finance takes the place of the

war potential ofindustry. The League is not a league of nations:

it is a stock exchange for various groups ofinterests.’

*

I drew Franz Kafka’s interest to a long article on the reparations

problem. He looked away from the newspaper, pushed his under

lip slightly forward, and said:

‘In the end the problem is quite simple. The only really difficult

and insoluble problems are those which we cannot formulate, be-

cause they have the difficulties ofhfe itself as their content.’

Hs 4:

We discussed a newspaper article which spoke of the poor pros-

pects ofpeace in Europe.

‘Yet the Peace Treaty is final,’ I said.

‘Nothing is final,’ said Franz Kafka. ‘Smce Abraham Lincoln

nothing is finally settled unless it is justly settled.’

‘When win that be?’ I asked.

‘Who knows ? Men are not gods. Bfistory is made out ofthe fail-

ures and heroism of each insignificant moment. If one throws a

stone mto a river, it produces a succession ofripples. But most men
live without being conscious ofa responsibility which extends be-

yond themselves. And that -

1

think - is at the root ofour misery.’

‘What do you think ofthe case ofMax Hoelz?’ I asked.

The leader of the 1921 rising in Central Germany had been

arrested on the Czech side of the German frontier. The Czech

government refused to extradite him to Germany.

‘Canyou achieve good through evil ? The strength which sets it-

selfagainst fate is in fact a weakness. Surrender and acceptance are
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much stronger. But the Marquis de Sade does not understand

that.’

‘The Marquis de Sade!’ I exclaimed.

‘Yes,’ Franz Kafka nodded. ‘The Marquis de Sade, whose bio-

graphy you lent me, is the real patron ofour era.’

‘That isn’t really true.’

‘Yes. The Marquis de Sade can obtain pleasure only through the

suffermgs ofothers, just as the luxury ofthe rich is paid for by the

misery ofthe poor.’

To covermy defeat, I dived mto my briefcase and showed him

some reproductions of pictures by Vmcent van Gogh.

Kafka was delighted by them.

‘This restaurant garden with the violet mght in the background

is very beautiful,’ he said. ‘The others are lovely too. But the res-

taurant garden is wonderful. Do you know his drawings?’

‘No, I do not.’

‘What a pity! They are in the book oiLettersfrom the Asylum,

Perhaps you will find the book somewhere. I should so like to be

able to draw. As a matter offact, I am always trymg to. But noth-

ing comes ofit. My drawmgs are purely personal picture writing,

whose meaning even I cannot discover after a time.’

* *

I showed him the anniversary number ofa Viennese weekly paper,

containing pictures ofthe most important events ofthe lasty fifty

years.

‘That is history,’ I said.

Klafka pursed his mouth.

‘Why? History is even more absurd than these old pictures, since

for the most part it consists of official negotiations.’
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I told Kafka my dream. President Masaryk was walking on the

Quay, like a perfectly ordinary citizen. I saw him clearly, his beard,

the eyeglasses, arms crossed behind his back, his loose, open, win-

ter overcoat. Franz Kafka smiled.

‘Your dream smts Masaryk’s personahty. You could quite easily

meet the head of the state so informally. Masaryk is such a strong

personahty that he can almost entirely dispense with the outward

attnbutes ofpower. He is without dogma, and therefore he seems

so human.’
* *

I described what happened at a meetmg of the National Demo-

crats in Karolinenthal, at whidb. the chief speaker was the Fmance

Minister, Dr A. Ra^in.

‘He IS a professional gladiator,’ said Kafka. ‘Down with the Ger-

mans is his batdecry, and in using it he makes himselfthe mouth-

piece of people who have far more in common with the hated

Germanswho are inpower than with the powerless Czech masses.’

‘How is that?’

‘Mountainpeaks see each other. Hollows and Httle valleys which

lie in their shadow are oblivious ofeach other, although they usu-

ally he on the same contour.’

I found on Kafka’s writing-table a pamphlet, Oiista {The Purge)

directed against the Foreign Minister, Benes.

Franz Kafka said, ‘They reproach Doctor Bene^ with being

wealthy. That is a poor criticism. Doctor Benes is extraordinarily

able. Because of his abilities and connections he would have ac-

quired wealth under any circumstances. It wouldn’t have mattered

if he sold socks or waste paper. The commodity he deals in is

neither here nor there. He is a greatman ofthe commercial world.

That is what matters to him - and to the others. So that this abuse

is formally quite accurate, but poHtically absurd. They aim at the

man, without hitting his acts.’

He sfe
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Certain changes in organization were to be carried, out in the

Workmen’s Accident Insurance Institution. My father was work-

ing on a memorandum on the subject. At lunch he made notes on

the blankmargm ofhis newspaper, and at night he shut himselfup

in the dining-room.

Kafka smiled when I told him.

‘Your father is a dear elderly child,’ he said. ‘But so is everyone

who beheves in reforms. They do not see that the world picture

only alters m that something dies and somethmg is bom. Some-

thing falls, and something springs up. That changes the arrange-

ment ofthe sphntersm the kaleidoscope. But only very small chil-

dren believe that they have reconstracted the toy.’

* * *

My father spoke about Franz Kafka with great reserve. From

his remarks one might gather thatmy father was interested in Dok-

tor Kafka, but always with the feeling that he did not quite under-

stand him. Franz Kafka, on the other hand, not only respected my
father but had a deep underS|tandmg ofhim.

‘Your fether always surprises me by his versatdity,’ he said.

‘Things are so real to him. Everything is so near and intimate.

He must be a man ofdeep faith, otherwise he could not come so

near to what seem to be the simplest thingsm the world.’

I told him thatmy father devoted his spare time to carpentry and

to locksmith’s work. I described his enthusiasm and ambition as a

craftsman with humorous exaggeration. But my manner did not

appeal to Franz Kafka. He drew his eyebrows together, pushed his

tmderlip forward, gazed at me^stemly, and said:

‘Don’t laugh ! Do not behave as ifyouwished to dose your eyes

to what is beautiful. You are only disguising your pride. For you

are proud ofyour father. And rightly. He is so moving and crea-

tive because he has no vanity. But this fact embarrasses you. You
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laugh, because it hurts you that you cannotjoin your fatherm his

carpentry and metalwork. Your smiles? They are unshed tears.’

* *

‘I have been reading Werfel’s poetic drama, Mirrorman.'

‘I have known the play for a long time,’ said Kafka. ‘Twice

Werfel has read aloud various parts of it to us. The words sound

well, but - to be qmte candid - 1 do not understand the play. Wer-

fel is a vessel with thick walls. It emits sound much more readily

as a result ofvarious forms ofmechanical percussion from without

than because ofthe ferment withm.’

‘Is it true that he is writing a long novel about music?’ I asked.

Kafka nodded.

‘Yes, he has been working on it for a long time. It is to be a novel

about Verdi and Wagner. He will certainly read parts ofit to us as

soon as he returns to Prague.’

‘You say that -with such a depressed expression,’ I said. ‘Do you

not like Werfel?’

‘Oh, yes, I even like him very much,’ said Franz Kafka em-

phatically. ‘I knew him even as a schoolboy. Max Brod, Felix

Weltsch, Werfel, and I often went on excursions together. He was
theyoungestofus,and therefore perhapsthemostserious.Hisyouth

boiled over within him. He read us his poems. We lay in the grass

and blinked at the sun. It was such a splendid time that the mere

memory of it makes me love Werfel, like my other companions

of those days.’

‘You souiid sad,’ I said.

Kafka smiled, as if he wished to apologize.

‘Happy memories taste much better mixed with grief. Som fact

I am not sad, but only greedy for pleasure.’

‘These are the bitter roots Franz Blei speaks of.’

We both laughed, but only for a moment.

Franza Kafka immediately became serious again.
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‘In reality, it is not so at all,’ lie said. ‘When I think that I under-

stand nothing about my great firiends’ greatest passion, about

music, a kind of gentle bitter-sweet sadness takes hold ofme. It is

only a breath ofwind, an air of death. In a moment it has gone.

Yet it makes me realize how illimitably far away I am from even

thosewho are nearest to me, and so an evil look comes onmy face,

for which you must forgive me.’

‘What have I to forgive? You have done me no harm. On the

contrary, I should apologize for my questions.’

Kafka laughed.

‘The simplest solution; the blame shall be shared with you. I

shall infect you.’

Kafka opened the drawer of his desk and reached out to me a

gay httle volume published by the Insel Verlag.

‘ Tales the Desert Fathers Told* I read the title aloud.

‘It IS charming,’ said Kafka. ‘I eiyoyed it enormously. Themonks

are in the desert; but the desert is notm them. It is music ! There is

no need to give me the book back.’

Franz Kafka could suddenly lUummate controversial subjects by a

smgle remark. Yet he never tried to appear intellectual, or even

witty. Whatever he said seemed, in his mouth, simple, obvious,

and natural. This was not the effect of any special conjunction of

words, ofhis play offeatures, or ofhis tone' ofvoice. Itwas Ehfka’s

whole personahty which affected the listener. He was so quiet and

calm. Yet his eyes were hvely and brilliant, though they began to

blink if, to his helpless embarrassment, I mentioned music or his

own hterary work in our conversations.

‘Music for me is rather like the sea,’ he once said. ‘I am over-

powered, wonderstruck, enthralled, and yet afraid, so terribly

afraid ofits endlessness. I amm fact a bad sailor. MaxBrod is quite

different. He dives head first into the flood ofsound. He is a Chan-

nel swimmer.’



‘Max Brod is a lover of music?’

‘He understands music, as few people ever have.'At least, that is

what Vitezslav Novik says.’

‘Do you know Novdk?’

Kafka nodded.

‘Shghdy. Novik and many other Czech composers and music-

ians are with Max continually. They hke him very much. And he

them. He helps them all, whenever he has a chance. That is what

Max is hke.’

‘So Doktor Max Brod must speak good Czech.’

‘Excellent. I envy him. Look

He opened a pigeon-hole in his desk.

‘Here are two complete annual volumes ofthe review Nose Rec

(Our Language). I read it and study it ardently. What a pity that I

don’t possess aE the previous issues. I should love to have them.

Language is the music and breath of home. I - but I am badly

asthmatic, siuce I can speak neither Czech nor Hebrew. I am leam-

mg both. But that is as ifone were pursuing a dream. How can one

find outside oneselfsomethmgwhich ought to come fromwithin?’

Kafka closed the pigeon-hole ofhis desk.

‘The Karpfengasse m the Jewish quarter, where I was born, is

immeasurably far from home.’^

‘I was bom in Yugoslavia,’ I said, because I was upset by the ex-

pression in his eyes.

But Franz Kafka slowly shook his head.

‘From theJewish quarter to the Teinkirche is much, much far-

ther. I come from another world.’

*

^ Kafka was bom at No. 7 Karpfengasse, in the Judenstadt. In speaking of

Tiome' here he means, of course, theJewish national home. "When later in this

conversation he speaks ofthe distance being far greater from the Tdnkirche to

theJewish quarter, he means that, though the Teinkirche is itselfin dieJewish

quarter, yet, being a Christian church, itis infinitely alien from its surroundings.



On another occasion, whenwe happened to speak about the Czech

linguistic purists, he said:

‘The greatest difficulty ofthe Czech language is to demarcate it

properly from other languages. It is young, and therefore one must

protect It carefully.’

Nc « >ti

‘Music creates new, subtler, more compHcated, and therefore more

dangerous pleasures,’ Franz Kafka said once. ‘But poetry aims at

clarifying the wilderness of pleasures, at mtellectuahzmg, purify-

mg, and therefore humanizing them. Music is a multiplication of

sensuous hfe; poetry, on the other hand, disciplines and elevates it.’

*

I tried to explain the mtellectual content ofa play which Ihad been

readmg.

‘And all this is simply stated?’ asked Kafka.

‘No,’ I answered. ‘The author tries to present these ideas con-

cretely.’

He nodded quickly.

‘Quite right. Simply to say something, is not enough. One must

hve it. And for this language is an essential intermediary, some-

thing living, a medium. Yet language also must not be used as a

means but must be experienced, suffered. Language is an eternal

mistress.’

:|c « sic

Ofan anthology of expressionist poetry he said;

‘The book depresses me. These poets stretch out their hands to

people. But the people see, not fiiendly hands, but violently

clenched fisis aimed at their eyes and their hearts.’

>|e
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We talked about Plato’s Laws, which I had read in the edition pub-

hshed by the Eugen Diederich Verlag.

I objected to Plato’s exclusion ofthe poet firom the community

of the state.

Kafka said, ‘That is perfectly reasonable. Poets try to give men

a different vision, m order to change reahty. For that reason they

are pohtically dangerous elements, because they want to make a

change. For the state, and all its devoted servants, want only one

thing, to persist.’

* * *

I accompamed Franz Kafka home from his office.

At the entrance to his parents’ house we unexpectedly met Felix

Weltsch, MaxBrod and his wife. They exchanged a few words and

arranged to meet in the evening at Oskar Baum’s. i

When Kafka’s foends had left us, he remembered suddenly that

I had never met Brod’s wife before.

‘And I didn’t introduce you properly,’ he said. ‘I am really very

sorry.’

‘It doesn’t matter,’! said. ‘Icould at least lookatherallthebetter.’

‘Did you like her?’

‘She has wonderful blue eyes,’ I said.

Kafka was astonished.

‘You noticed that at once?’

‘I make a study of eyes. They tell me more than words,’ I said

pompously.

But Franz Kafka did not hear. He gazed gravely into the dis-

tance.

‘All my friends have wonderful eyes,’ he said. ‘The light oftheir

eyes is the only illumination ofthe dark dungeon in which I live.

And even that is only arti&cial light.’

He laughed, gave me his hand, and went into the house.

« « «
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He once said about insomnia, from which he suffered:

‘Perhaps my insomma only conceals a great fear ofdeath. Per-

haps I am afraid that the soul - which in sleep leaves me ~ will

never return. Perhaps insomnia is only an all too vivid sense ofsin,

which is afraid of the possibdity ofa suddenjudgement. Perhaps

insomnia is itself a sin. Perhaps it is a rejection ofthe natural.’

I remarked that insomnia is an dhiess.

Kafka rephed, ‘Sin is the root ofall lUness. That is the reason for

mortahty.’

« :|e 9|c

I went with Kafka to an exhibition ofFrench pamting m the gal-

lery on the Graben.

There were some pictures by Picasso: cubist stdl-hfes and rose-

coloured women with gigantic feet.

‘He is a wilful distortionist,’ I said.

‘I do not think so,’ said ICafka. ‘He only registers the deformities

which have not yet penetrated our consciousness. Art is a mirror,

which goes “fast”, like a watch - sometimes.’

I took him photographs ofconstructivist pictures.

Kafka said, ‘They are merely dreams ofa marvellous America, of

a wonderland of unlimited possibihties. That is perfectly under-

standable, because Europe is becoming more and more a land of

impossible limitations.’

*

We saw a collection ofpohtical drawings by George Grosz.

‘What hatred!’ I said.

Franz Kafka gave a strange simle.

‘Disappointed youth,' he said. ‘It is a hatred which springs from

the impossibihty of love. The force of expression comes from a

perfectly definite weakness. That is the source of the despair and
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violence in these drawings. What is more, in some annual I have

seen poems by Grosz.’

Kafka pointed to the drawings.

‘They are hterature in pictmes.’

^ Hi Hi

I showed Kafka somenew books published by the firm ofNeuge-

bauer. As he was turmng the leaves ofa volume with illustrations

by George Grosz, he said:

‘That is the famUiar view of Capital - the fat man in a top hat

squatting on the money ofthe poor.’

‘It is only an allegory,’ I said.

Franz Kafka drew his eyebrows together.

‘You say “only ’’! In men’s thoughts the allegory becomes an

image ofreality, which is naturally a mistake. But the error already

exists here.’

‘You mean, Herr Doktor, that the picture is false?’

‘Iwould not quite say that. It is both true and false. It is true only

in one sense. It is false, in that it proclaims this incomplete view to

be the whole truth. The fat man in the top hat sits on the necks of

the poor. That is correct. But the fat man is Capitalism, and that is

not quite correct. The fet man oppresses the poor man within the

conditions ofa given system. But he is not the system itself. He is

not even its master. On the contrary, the fat man also is in chains,

which the picture does not show. The picture is not complete. For

that reason it is not good. Capitalism is a system ofrelationships,

which go firom inside to out, firom outside to in, firom above to be-

low, and firom below to above. Everything is relative, everything

is in chains. Capitalism is a condition both ofthe world and ofthe

soul.’

‘Thenhow would you picture it?’

Doktor Kafka shrugged his shoulders and smiled sadly.

‘I don’t know. In any case weJews are not painters. We cannot
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depict things statically.We see them always in transition,m move-

ment, as change. We are story-tellers.’

The entry ofone ofdie staflFbroke offour conversation.

When the disturbing visitor had gone, I wanted to return to the

interesting topic of conversation which we had begun. Kafka,

however, cut me offand said:

‘Let us forget about it. A story-teEer cannot talk about story-

telling. He tells stories or is silent. That is all. His world begins to

vibrate within him, or it sinks into silence. My world is dying

away. I am burnt out.’

* *

I showed him my portrait, drawn by my ffiend Vladimir Sychra.

Kafka was delighted with the portrait.

‘The drawing is wonderful. It is full of truth,’ he said several

times.

‘Do you mean that it is true to life as a photograph is ?’

‘What are you thinking of? Nothing can be so deceiving as a

photograph. Truth, after ah, is an affair ofthe heart. One can get

at it only through art.’

* *

‘The actual reality is always unrealistic,’ said Franz Elafka. ‘Look

at the clarity, purity, and veracity ofa Chinese coloured woodcut.

To speak like that - that would be something!’

H; t ^

We looked at Josef Capek’s hnocuts in the left-wing periodical

Cerven (June).

‘I cannot quite understand the form ofexpression,’ 1 said.

‘Then you do not understand the content either,’ said Franz
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Ka£ka. ‘The form is not the expression of the content but only its

attraction, the door and theway to the content. If it succeeds, then

the hidden background also reveals itself.’

* *

Franz Kafka gave me some issues of a review. The Brenner, which

contained essays by Theodore Haecker, translations of Kierke-

gaard, and also Carl Dallago’s essays on Giovanni Segantmi.

Reading it aroused my interest m this painter of the Southern

Alps. Sol was very pleasedwhenmy fiiend, theyoung actor Franz

Lederer, gave me Segantini’s Writings and Letters. I showed the

book to Kafka, and drew his attention especially to the following

paragraph, which pleased me greatly:

‘Art is not that truth which is and exists outside ofus. That has,

and can have,novalue as art ; it is, and can only be, a blindimitation

ofnature, that is to say, simply giving back to nature her own ma-

terial. But the material must be worked on by the spirit before it

can develop mto eternal art.’

Franz Kafka gave me the book back across his wntmg-table, for

a momaat looked into space, then turned to me impetuously:

‘The material must be worked on by the spmt? What does that

mean? It means to experience, nothing else except to experience

and to master what is experienced. That is what matters.’

Hi iK

Franz Kafka always gave a look ofsurprise when I told him I had

been to the cinema. Once I reacted to this change ofexpression by

asking:

‘Don’t you hke the cmema?*

After a moment’s thought Kafka repHed:

‘As a matter of fact I’ve never thought about it. Of course it is

a marvellous toy. But I cannot bear it, because perhaps I am too
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“optical” by nature. I am an Eye-man. But the cinema disturbs

one’s vision. The speed ofthe movements and the rapid change of

images force men to look continually from one to another. Sight

does not master the pictures, it is the pictures which master one’s

sight. They flood one’s consciousness. The cinema involves putting

the eye mto uniform, when before it was naked.’

‘That IS a terrible statement,’ I said. ‘The eye is the wmdow of

the soul, a Czech proverb says.’

Kafka nodded.

‘Films are iron shutters.’

* iK ^

A few days later I recurred to this conversation,

‘The cmema is a terrible power,’ I said. ‘It is far more powerful

than the Press. Shopgirls, models, seamstresses, all have faces hke

Barbara La Marr, Mary Pickford, and Pearl White.’

‘That is quite natural. The desire for beauty turns women mto

actresses. Real life is only a reflection of the dreams ofpoets. The

strmgs of the lyre ofmodem poets are endless strips of celluloid.’

*

We talked about a literary inquiry carried out by a Prague news-

paper, which began -with the question: Is there a yoimg Art?

I said, ‘Isn’t it odd, to search for ayoung art? There is only art or

trash, which often hides under the masks of various -isms and

fashions.’
^

Franz Kafka said, ‘The point of the question is not in the sub-

stantive “Art”, but m the limiting term “young”. From this it is

clear that there are serious doubts about the very existence of an

artistic younger generation. And indeed today it is difficult to con-

ceive ofa younger generation which is free and unburdened. The

terrible flood ofthese last years has drowned everything. Even the
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children. Ofcourse, corruption and youth mutually exclude each

other. But what is the youth ofmen oftoday? It is the friend and

intimate ofcorruption. Men know the power of corruption. But

they have forgotten the power of youth. Therefore they are in

doubt about youth itself. And can there be art without the ecstasy

ofthe confidence ofyouth?’

Franz Kafka stretched out his arms, then let them drop as if

paralysed into his lap.

‘Youth is weak. The pressure from without is so strong. To de-

fend and at the same time dedicate oneself- it causes a convulsion

that shows on one’s face like a grimace. The language ofyoung

artists today hides more than it reveals.’

I told him that the young artistswhom I had met at Lydia Holz-

ner’s were usually people ofabout forty.

Franz Kafka nodded.

‘That would be so. Many men are now recovermg their youth

for the first time. For the first time they are passing through the

cowboy-and-Indian stage. Naturally, not so that they scamper

along the paths of the municipal park armed with bows and ar-

rows. No! They sit in the cmema and watch adventure films.

That’s all it is. The darkened cinema is the magic lantern oftheir

wasted youth.’

* * in

In conversation about young writers Franz Kafka said:

*I envy the young.’

I said, ‘You are not so old yourself.’

Kafka smiled.

‘I am as old as Jewry, as the wandering Jew.’

I gave him a look out of the comer ofmy eye.

Kafka put his arm round my shoulder.

‘Nowyou are shocked. That was only a miserable effort to make
ajoke. But I really do envy youth. The older one grows, the larger
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one’s horizon. But the possibilities ofhfe grow smaller and smaller.

In the end, one can give only one look upwards, give one breath

outwards. At that moment a man probably surveys Ids whole life.

For the first time - and the last time.’

* * *

Richard Hiilsenbeck, the leader ofDadaism m Germany, gave a

lecture m Prague.

I wrote a report on it and gave the manuscript to £a£ka.

‘Your report should be headed Yuyu not Dada,’ he said, after he

had read the article. ‘Your sentences are filled with a longing for

human beings. That is, fimdamentally, with a longing for growth,

for an extension of one’s own little I, for community. So you es-

cape from the lonehness ofthe sad httle I into a world ofchildish

follies. It IS a voluntary and therefore eiyoyable error. But all the

same an error -• how can one find another, by losing oneself? But

the other - that is, the world in all its magnificent depths - only

reveals itselfin quietness. But the only way you can find peace is

to raise your fingers in accusation: “You, you!”
’

I burnt the manuscript.

sfc ^ He

I wrote an article about Oskar Baum’s novel, The Door to the Im-

possible.

Franz Kafka gave it to Felix Weltsch, who published it as a mid-

dle in the periodical SelfDefence.A few days later in Kafka’s oflSce

I encountered an official- 1 think his name was Gutling - who im-

mediatdy began to analyse my article.

His criticism was, of course, hostile.

My review, together with Baum’s novel were - in the speaker’s

eyes - ‘dadaist revelations ofa diseased mind’.

I said nothing.
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when, however, he repeated his assertion for about the fifteenth

time, Kafka mtervened:

‘IfDada is diseased, even then it is only an outward symptom,

nothing else. But you will not aboHsh the disease by isolating and

suppressing the symptom. On the contrary, it will only become

worse. A single abscess that breaks internally is far more dangerous

than several surface abscesses. Ifthere is to be a genuine improve-

ment, you must go to the root of the diseased condition. Only

then will the disfigurements resulting firom the disorder disap-

pear.’

Gutlmg did not reply.

The arrival of another offiaal ended our discussion.

When I was alone agam with Kafkam the oflBce, I asked:

‘Do you also think that my essay on Baum’s book was

dadaist?’

Kafka smiled.

‘Why do you ask? Your essay wasn’t even discussed.’

‘But please ...’

Kafka made a contemptuous gesture with his hand.

‘That isn’t criticism! The critic brandished the word “Dada” as

a small child waves a toy sword. He wants to dazzle you with the

terrible weapon, because he knows very well that in fact it is only

a toy. It is enough to facehim with a real sabre for the child to calm

down, because he is afraid for his toy.’

‘So you were not talking about Baum, and what I had wntten,

but about Dada?’

‘Yes, I girded on my sword.’

‘But you also regard Dada as a mark of disease,’ I said.

‘Dada is - a crime,’ said Franz Elafka very seriously. ‘The spme

ofthe soul has been broken. Faith has coUapsed.’

‘What is faith?’

‘Whoever has faith cannot define it, and whoever has none can

only give a definition which lies under the shadow ofgrace with-

held. The man offaith cannot speak and the man ofno faith ought
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not to speak. And in fact liie prophets always talk of the levers of

faith and never offaith alone.’

‘They are the voice of a faith which is silent about itself.’

‘Yes, that is so.’

‘And Christ?’

Kafka bowed his head.

‘He is an abyss filled with hght. One must close one’s eyes ifone

IS not to fallmto it. Max Brod is wnting a long work called Pagan-

ism, Christianity, Jewry. Perhaps in argument with the book I may
clarify my own mind a httle.’

‘Do you expect so much of the book?’

‘Not only from the book, but most of all from every single

moment. I try to be a true attendant upon grace. Perhaps it will

come - perhaps it will not come. Perhaps this quiet yet unquiet

waiting is the harbmger of grace, or perhaps it is grace itself. I

do not know. But that does not disturb me. In die meantime I -

have made friends with my ignorance.’

* *

We fell iuto conversation about the worth and worthlessness ofthe

different confessions.

I tried to obtain a personal declaration from Kafka; but I did not

succeed.
I

Franz Kafka said, ‘God can only be comprehended personally.

Each man has his own hfe and his ovm God. His protector and

judge. Priests and rituals are only crutches for the crippled Hfe of

the soul.’

« «

When Kafka saw a crime novel among the books m my brief-

case, he said:
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‘There is no need to be ashamed ofreading such things. Dosto-

ievski*s Crime and Punishment is after all only a crime novel. And

Shakespeare’s Hamlet! It is a detective story. At the heart of the

action is a mystery, which is gradually brought to hght. But is

there a greater mystery than the truth ? Poetry is always an expedi-

tion in seardi of truth.’

‘But what is trath?’

Kafka was silent, then gave a sly smile.

‘That sounds as ifyou had caught me out in an empty phrase.

In fact, it is not so. Trath is what every man needs in order to hve,

but can obtain or purchase fromno one. Eachman must reproduce

it for himselffrom within, otherwise he must perish. Life without

truth is not possible. Truth is perhaps hfe itself.’

^ He

I showed Franz Kafka the German translation of Oscar Wilde’s

essays. Intentions, which Leo Lederer had given me.

Kafka turned the leaves and said:

‘It sparkles and seduces, as only a poison can sparkle and seduce.’

‘Do you not like the book?’

‘I did not say that. On the contrary: one could like it only too

easily. And that is one of the book’s great dangers. For it is dan-

garous, because it plays with trutL A game with truth is always a

game with life.’

‘Do you mean then that without truth there is no real hfe?’

Franz Khfka nodded in silence.

After a short pause he said:

‘A he is often an expression ofthe fear that one may be crushed

by the trath. It is a projection of one’s own Httleness, of the sin

ofwhich one is afraid.’

* *
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I told him that my father and I had visited the Franciscan monas-

tery near the Wenzelplatz in Prague.

Franz Kafka said, ‘It is a family commumty based on choice.

Man voluntarily limits his avm self, surrenders his highest and

most real property, his own person, in order to find salvation. By
outward restramt he tries to achieve inner fireedom. That is the

meaning of self-submission to the Law.’

‘But if a man does not know the Law,’ I said, ‘how will he

achieve fireedom?’

‘He will have the law beaten into him. Ifhe does not know the

Law, he will be harried and whipped into knowledge.’

‘So you mean that sooner or later every man must arrive at true

knowledge.’

‘I did not quite say that. I did not speak ofknowledge, but of

fireedom as a goal. The knowledge is only a way ...’

‘To fulfilment? Then life is only a task, a commission.’

Kafka made a helpless gesture.

‘That is just it. Man cannot see beyond himself. He is in the

dark.’

^ af: ^

Franz Kafka was the first person who took my spiritual life seri-

ously, who talked to mehke an adult and so’strengthened my self-

confidence. His interest in me was a wonderful gift to me. I was

always conscious ofthis. Once I even expressed myselfm this sense

to him.

‘Do I not waste your time ? Iam so stupid. You give me so much
and I give you nothing.’

Kafka was plainly embarrassed by my words.

‘Now, now,’ he said soothingly. ‘You are a child. You are not a

robber. I do indeed giveyoumy time, but it belongs not to me but

to the Workmen’s Accident Insurance histitution; both ofus con-

spire to rob it ofmy time. After all, that is splendid! Also you are
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not stupid. So stop using such phrases, by which you will only

force me to admit that I enjoy your youthful devotion and un-

derstandmg.’

5iC *

A walk on the Quay.

I told Kafka that I had been ill, had been in bed with influenza

and worked at a play, called Saul.

Kafka took great interest in this hterary venture, for which I

wished to employ a three-stoned stage. Three platforms, oneabove

the other, were to represent three spintual worlds : on the ground

floor, the Street, or forum ofthe People; above it the Kmg’s Pa-

lace, or the house ofthe individual; and, yet above, the Temple of

the spiritual-temporal power, through which the voice ofthe un-

seen speaks.

‘So the whole is a pyramid, whose apex loses itselfin the clouds,’

said Franz Kafka. ‘And the centre ofgravity? Where is the centre

of gravity in the world ofyour play?’

‘Underneath, m the mass basis of the people,’ I answered. ‘In

spite of a few individual characters, it is a play about the anony-

mous crowd.’

Franz Kafka contracted his heavy eyebrows, shghdy protruded

his under lip, moistened his lips with the tip of his tongue, and

without looking at me said:

*I think that you start from false premises. Anonymous means

the same as nameless. TheJewish people, however, has never been

nameless. On the contrary, it is the chosen race ofa personal God
which can never sink to the mean levelofananonymousand there-

fore soulless mass, as long as it can hold fast to the fulfilment ofthe

Law. Mankind can only become a grey, formless, and therefore

nameless mass through a fall from theLaw which gives it form. But

in that case there is no above and below any more; life is levelled

out into mere existence; there is no struggle, no drama, only the
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consumption of matter, decay. But that is not the world of the

Bible and ofJewry.’

I defended myself.

‘For me it isn’t a matter ofJewry and the Bible. The biblicalma-

terial is for me only a means to presenting the masses oftoday.’

Kafka shook his head.

‘Exactly! "What you are aiming at is false. You cannot turn life

into an allegory ofdeath. That would be sinful.’

‘What do you mean by sin?’

‘Sm is turning away from one’s own vocation, misunderstand-

ing, impatience,and sloth- that is sin.The poet has the task oflead-

ing the isolated and mortal into eternal life, the accidental into con-

formity to law. He has a prophetic task.’

‘Then to write means to lead,’ I said.

‘The true word leads; the untrue misleads,’ said Kafka. ‘It is not

an accident that the Bible is called Writ. It is the voice oftheJew-

ish people, which does not belong to an historic yesterday, but is

completely contemporary. In your play you treat it as if it were

an historically mummified fact, and that is felse. If I understand

you nghtly, you wish to brmg the modem masses on to the stage.

They have nothing in common with the Bible. That is the heart of

your play. The people ofthe Bible is an association ofindividuals

by means of a Law. But the masses oftoday resist every form of

association. They spht apart by reason of their own lawlessness.

That is the motive power oftheirperpetual movement. Themasses

hurry, run, march in thunder through our era. Where to ? Where

have they come from? No one knows. The more they march, the

less they achieve their goal. They use their strength to no purpose.

They thinkthey are on themove. Andthtu, marking time, they fall

into the void. That is all. Mankind has lost its home.’

‘Then how do you esgplain the growth ofnationalism?’ I asked.

‘That is preciselythe proofofwhat I say,’answered Franz Kafka.

‘Men always strive for what they do not have. The technical a.dj

Vances which arecommon to all nations strip them more and moiji
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oftheir national characteristics. Therefore they become nationalist.

Modem nationalism is a defensive movement against die crude en-

croachments of dvihzation. One sees that best in the case of the

Jews. If they felt at home in their environment and could easily

come to terms widi it, there would be no Zionism. But the pres-

sure of our environment makes us see our own features. We are

going home. To our roots.’

‘Andare you thenconvincedthatZiomsm is the onlyrightroad?’

Kafka gave an embarrassed smile.

‘One only knows the rightness or wrongness of the road when

one has reached the goal. At least now we are going. We are on

die move, and so we live. Around us anti-semitism increases, but

that is all to the good. TheTalmud says thatweJews only yield our

best, like olives, when we are crushed.’

‘I beUeve that die progressive labour movement will not permit

any further growth of anti-semitism,’ I said.

But Franz Kafka only bowed his head sadly.

‘You are mistaken. I bdieve that anti-semitism will also seize

hold ofthe masses. One can see that happeningm the Workmen’s

Accident Insurance Institution. It is a creation ofthe labour move-

ment. It should therefore be filled with the radiant spirit of pro-

gress. But what happens ? The Institution is a dark nest ofbureau-

crats, in which I function as the sohtary display-Jew.’

‘That is -wretched,’ I said.

‘Yes, man is -wretched, because amid the continually mcreasing

masses he becomes minute by minute more isolated.’

* *

With Franz Kafka in his office.

He sat tired behind his desk. His arms hanging do-wn. Lips

tighdy pressed. Smiling, he stretched out his hand to me.

‘I had a terribly bad night.’

‘Have you been to the doctor?’
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He pursed bis mouth.

‘The doctor

He raised his left-hand palm upward, then let it &11.

‘One cannot escape oneself. That is fate. The only possibility is

to look on and forget that a game is being played with us.’

* * *

Frau Svdtek, who lived in theJeseniusgasse in ^izkov, used to work

as a servant inmy father’s house in the mornings. In the afternoons

she worked as acharwoman in the Workmen’s Accident Insurance

Institution. She saw me several times with Franz Kafka, whom she

knew, and so one day she began to talk about him to me.

‘Doktor Kafka is a fine man. He is quite different from the

others. You can see that even in the way he gives you something.

The others hand it to you in such a way that it almost bums you

to take it. They don’t give - they humiliate and insult you. One
would oftenlike to throw thdr tips away. ButDoktor Kafka gives,

really gives, in such away that it’s a pleasure. For instance, a bunch

of grapes which he has not eaten that morning. They are left-

overs. You know what they usually look like - with most people.

But Doktor Kafka never leaves them looking like a tasteless lump.

He leaves the grapes or the fruit nicely arranged on the plate. And
when I come into the office, he says, by the way, could I possibly

make use ofthem. Yes, Doktor Kafka does not treat me hke an

old char. He is a fine man.’

Frau Svdtek was right. Kafka had the art of giving. He never

said, ‘Take this, it is a present.’ When he gave me a book or a ma-

gazine, all he ever said was, ‘There is no need to give it me back.’

* )|c

We talked about N. I said that N. was stupid. Elafka replied:

‘To he stupid is human. Many dever people are not "wise, and
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therefore in the last resort not even clever. They are merely in-

human out of fear oftheir own meaningless vulgarity.’

4i 4! 4:

With Kafka was an official who had a rather rough manuer of

speaking.

‘What sort ofa man is that?’ I asked, when we were alone in the

office.

‘That is Doktor N.,’ said Kafka.

‘A brute,’ I said.

‘Why? He merely follows a difierent kind ofconvention. Prob-

ably he has learned that good manners make silk purses out of

sows’ ears, so he prefers to wear homespun instead ofa frock coat.

That’s all it is.’

* *

A damp autunm, and a surprisingly hard and early winter made
Kafka’s illness worse.

His desk in the office stood empty and abandoned.

‘He is feverish,’ said Doktor Treml, who sat at the other desk.

‘Perhaps we shall not see him again.’

I went sadly home.

But one day Franz Kafka was in the office again.

Pale, stooping, snulmg.

In a tired, gentle voice he told me he had only come to hand

over some documents and to fetch various personal papers from
his desk. He said he was not well. In the next few days he was go-

ing to the High Tatra. To a sanatorium.

‘That’s good,’ I said. ‘Go as quickly as possible - ifit is possible.’

Franz Kafka smiled sadly,

‘That is preciselywhat is irritating and difficult. Life has so many
possibilities, and each one only mirrors the inescapable impossibil-

ity ofone’s own existence.’
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ESs voice broke into a dry convulsive cougb, whichi he quickly

mastered.

We smiled at each other.

‘Look/ I said, ‘everything will soon be all right.’

‘It is already all right,’ Franz Kafka said slowly. ‘I have said yes

to everything. In thatway suffering becomes an enchantment, and

death - it is only an ingredient in the sweetness ofhfe.’

sfe ^ 9^:

At parting before his journey to the sanatorium in die Tatra I

said:

‘YouwiU recover and come back in good health. The future will

make up for everything. Everything will change.’

Kafka, smiling, laid the index finger of his right hand on his

chest.

‘The future is already here withm me. The only change wiU be

to make visible the hidden wounds.’

I became impatient.

‘Ifyou do not believe in a cure, why are you going to the sana-

torium?’

Kafka bowed over his writing-table.

‘The accused always endeavours to secure a postponement of

sentence.’

* * *

With my friend Helene Slavicek I returned firom Chlumetz to

Prague. We went to my father in his office, to announce our ar-

rival. On the stairs we met Franz Ka&a. I introduced him to He-

lene. Two days later he said to me:

‘Women are snares, which he in wait for men on aU sides in

order to drag them into the merely finite. They lose their dangers

ifone voluntarily falls into one ofthe snares. Biut if, as a result of
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habit, one overcomes it, then all thejaws of the female trap open

again/

die sic He

The youQg F. W. committed suicide because ofan unhappy love

ajSfair.

We discussed the case.

Franz Kafka said during our conversation:

‘What is love? After all, it is qmte simple. Love is everything

which enhances, widens, and enriches our life. In its heights and

m its depths. Love has as few problems as a motor car. The only

problems are the driver, the passengers, and the road.’

* * *

I toldhim about my school firiendW., who when ten years oldwas

seduced by his French governess and afterwards was afraid of aU.

young girls, even his own sister, so that now he was' under the

medical attention ofDoktor Potzl, the psycho-analyst.

‘Love always indicts wounds which never heal, because love

always appears hand in hand with filth,’ said Kafka. ‘Only the will

ofthe loved one can divide the love firom the filth. But someone

as helpless as youryoung fiaend has no will ofhis own, and so he is

infected by the filth. He is a victim to the bewilderment ofadoles-

cence. Sudi things can cause grave damage. A man’s embittered

features are often only the petrified bewilderment ofa boy.’

*

Once when, during a walk, I talked about my fiaend Hdene S.,

Franz Kafka said;
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‘In the momeait oflove a man is responsible not only to himself

but to all other men. Yet at the same time he fintlj! himsplfin a

state ofintoxication which impairs his powers ofjudgement. The
content ofthehuman I is then greater than thenarrow field ofvis-
ion ofhis immediate consciousness. Consdousness is only a part

of the I. Yet every decision gives a new direction to the I. In this

way the commonest and most difficult conflicts arise, through mis-

understanding.’

*

In conversation about C. E!a£ka said:

‘The root ofthe word sensuous is sense. This has a perfectly de-

finite significance. One can achieve saise only through the senses.

Ofcourse, this path hfce every other has its dangers. One may pre-

fer the means to the end. In this way one might end up in sensual-

ity, which tends to distract one’s attention firom sense.’

>|s 3|s 4:

I remember that I used to notice that Franz Kajfka had a great lik-

ing for ironic puns and verbal tricks ofa very personal kind. Yet in

my notes I can find only one example.

I had told him that in the fourth form ofmy secondary school

there used to be an active business in lending out copies of Otto

JuHus Bierbaum’s novel. Prince Kuckuk?-

‘It 'was the description ofhis debaudies that attracted us,’ I said.

‘Wastrel,’ said Kafka. ‘For me the word always conjures up the

1 Julius Bierbaum’s pornographic novel Prinz Kudtuck (1907) has the sub-

title : Taten, Meinungen und HblUnfahrt eines WollUstlingi {The Adventures, Opin-

ions end Damnation of a Libertine). Kafka here is playing on the words Wiiste

(waste) and Wiutling (debauchee), which has here been translated as ‘wasted’.
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idea ofa waste land, ofabandonment. The wastrel is abandoned in

die waste.’

‘Woman is the waste,’ I said.

Franz Kafka shrugged his shouldersi

‘Perhaps. The well ofpleasure is the well ofhis loneliness. The

more he drinks, the more sober he becomes. In the end he can no

longer quench his thirst. So he goes on drinking, but his thirst is

never satiated. That is what a wastrel is.’

Hi He 4:

Opposite the old building of the Workmen’s Accident Insurance

Institution on the Pofic was an old hotel painted a golden brown,

Zum goldenm Fasan, It was a one-storied house firequaited mosdy

by the women who paraded to and fro in front ofthe hotel. Once

when I had been waiting for Doktor Kafka in front ofthe Insur-

ance office, he said:

T saw from up above how intensely you were eyeing the girls

parading. So I hurried.’

I felt myselfblushing, so I said:

‘The women don’t interest me. As a matter of fret, I am only

interested in - in their customers.’

Kafka gave me a sidelong glance, looked straight ahead, and

after a while said:

‘The Czech language is wonderfully penetrating and precise.

The term “will o’ the wisp” (blttdcika) for this kind ofwomen is

wonderfully true. How wretched, abandoned, frozen men must

be, when they wish to warm themselves by these marsh gases!

They must be so miserable and so lost that any inquisitive glance

might hurt them. So one ought not to watch them. Yet if one

turned one’s head away, they might take it as a sign ofcontempt.

It is difficult ... The road to love always goes through filth and

misery. Yet ifone despised the road one might easily miss the goal.
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Therefore one must humbly suffer the various misadventures of

the road. Only thus will one reach one’s goal - perhaps.’

iK Hi *

During the period ofmy visits to Franz Kafka in the office on the

Pone, my parents’ marriagehad been going through a severe crisis.

I sufiered because of the domestic quarrels. I complained of this

to Kafka and adimtted that the troubles around me were the de-

cisive motive for my literary efforts.

‘Ifthings were different at home, perhaps I would not write at

all,’ I said. ‘I want to escape the unrest, to shut out the voices

around me and within me, and so I write.Just as some people make

silly objects with a firet-sawm order to get through the boredom

oftlieir evenings athome, so I patch words and sentences and para-

graphs together, to have an excuse for being alone and to cut my-

self offfrom my surroundings, which suffocate me.’

‘You are quite right,’ said Kafka. ‘Many men do the same, hi

one ofhis letters Flaubert writes that his novel is a rock to which he

dmgs in ordernot to be drowned in the waves ofthe world around

him.’

‘Well, I am a Gustav too, but not a Flaubert,’ I said sraihng.

‘The technique of spiritual hygiene is not reserved for rare in-

dividuals. So that Flaubert’s name wiU not embarrass you, I wdl

confess that at a certain period I did exactly as you are domg. Only

in my case things were a little more complicated. By scnbblmg I

run ahead of myself in order to catch myself up at the finishing

post. I cannot run away ficom myself.’

# *

The trouble betweenmy parents was reflected inmy conversations

with Franz Kafka.

‘I cannot bear what is called family Bfe,’ I said.
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‘That is wrong,’ said Kafka, with tmspoken sympathy. ‘How
would it be ifyou were merely to observe the hfe ofyour family?

The &mily would think diat you were sharing their life and were

content. And in fact this would be partly true. You would be hv-

ing with your family, but on different terms from them. That

would be alL You would be outside the circle, with your free

turned mwards towards the family, and that would be enough.

Perhaps now and then you might even see your own image re-

flected in your family’s eyes - quite small and as ifdrawn on a glass

ball in the garden.’

‘What you propose is a pure course of spiritual acrobatics,’ I

said.

‘Quite right,’ Kafka nodded. ‘They are the acrobatics ofevery-

day. They are dangerous, because normally one is not consaous

ofthem. Yet they may break, not one’s neck, but the soul itself.

One does not die of it, but continues to exist as one of life’s de-

serving pensioners.’

‘Who, for example?’

‘No one. One can only give examples of exceptions. But so-

called reasonable people are usually those who have been disabled

by life. And they are the dominant majority, and do not tolerate

examples which reflect unfavourably on themselves.’

sis

Once when I was again complaining about the quarrels in my
family, Enfka said:

‘Do not excite youndf. Be calm. Quietness is indeed a sign of
strength. But quietnessmay also help one to achieve strength. That

is the law ofopposites. So be quiet. Calmness and quietness make
one free - even on the scaffold.’

*
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I told Kafka that my father would not allow me to study

music.

‘And are you going to submit to your fether s command?’ Kafka

asked.

‘Why should I?’ I answered. ‘I have a head ofmy own.’

Elafka looked at me very seriously.

‘Using one’s own head is often the easiest way oflosing it,’ he

said. ‘Of course, I am not saying anything against your studying

music. On the contrary! The only strong and deep passions are

those which can stand the test ofreason.’

‘Music is not a passion but an art,’ I said.

But Franz Kafka smiled.

‘There is passion behind every art. That is why you fight and

suffer for your music. That is why you do not submit to your

Other’s orders, because you love music and all that it implies more

than your own parents. But in art that is always the way. One

must throw one’s hfe away in order to gain it.’

* * *

When the quarrel between my parents had reached the stage of

divorce proceedings, I told Kafka that I was going to leave

home.

Franz Kafka slowly nodded.

‘That is painful. But it is the best one can do in such circum-

stances. There are some things one can only achieve by a dehberate

leap in the opposite direction. One has to go abroad in order to

find the home one has lost.’

When I told him that I would work as a musician at night, he

said:

‘That is very bad for one’s healtL And besides you tear yourself

out of the human community. The night side of life becomes its

day-side for you, and what is day for other men changes into a
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dream. Without noticing it, you have emigrated to the antipodes

ofthe world around you. Now, when you are young, you will not

notice anything wrong, hut later, in a few years time, you will

shut your eyes in horror before the void within you. You will lose

the power of vision, and the waves of the world will close over

your head.’

^

1

After the first hearing ofmy parents’ divorce case, I visited Franz

Kafka.

I was very distraught, filled with pain and therefore - unjust.

When I had exhausted my complaints, Kafka said to me:

‘Just be quietand patient. Let evil and unpleasantness pass quietly

over you. Do not try to avoid them. On the contrary, observe

them carefully. Let active understanding take the place of reflex

irritation, and you will grow out of your trouble. Men can

achieve greatness only by surmounting their own htdeness.’

* «

In the summer of 1924 1 was in Obergeorgenthal near Brux. On
FridayJune 20,

1

repeat FndayJune 20,

1

received a letter feom a

fiiend in Prague, the painter Erich Hirt.

He wrote, ‘ I havejust learnt ftom the editorial staffofthe Tag-

hlatt that the writer Franz Kafka died onJune 3 in a small private

sanatoriumm Kierling near Vienna.He was, however, buried here

in Prague on WednesdayJune ii, 1924, in theJewish cemetery in

Straschnitz.’

Ilooked at thehtde picture ofmy ihther whichhung on the wall

over my bed.

On May 14, 1924, he left this life ofhis ovm ftee will.

Twenty-one da^ra later, on June 3, Kafka died.



Twenty-one days later ...

Twenty-one days ...

Twenty-one ...

Exactly my own age, as the emotional and intellectual horizon

ofmy youth, broke up.


